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Kiwis say 
thank you 

By Graham Davis 

Commander David Hedgley, 
the commanding officer -of the 
New Zealand fleet oiler HMNZS 
EndeavOllr stood on the deck of his 
ship at Fleet Base East and in his 
loudest voice shouted "thank you 
from the bottom of our hearts". 

His heartfelt remarks were aimed 
at 60 Royal Australian Navy sailors 
and civilian dock workers standing on 
the wharf. 

her, and had been brought by RAN 
ambulance rrom thc Balmoral Naval 
Hospital, not only rarewelled their 
mates bUl also caught up with some or 
those who had helped them. 

ACH Eruera Shelrord was able to 
ronnally shake the hand or PO Marty 
Rigg, who dived into the harbour rrom 
I·IMAS Manoora·s RH IB to support 
him until he was lifted into a boat. 

SI3LT David Berry was able 10 hug 
POMED Kirsty McDonald (rrom the 
KUllabfll Medical Centre). _ .... IL..L~_~u."""'''''--_..,... It was these people who on August 

16 had rushed to the aid of22 orhis 
ship's company who had gone into 
Sydney Harbour when one oflhe oil
er's 50-person lifeboats plummeted 10 
metres from the side of the ship. 

She round him shivcring rrom the 
12-degree water beside the dock, cov
ered him with a blankel and assessed 
his injuries (spinal) berore bringing 
in an ambulancc to take him 10 SI 

ACO Daniela Manu and AHSO Keran Durrant of HMNZS Endeavour read the last edition Navy News in which 
they featured on the fronl page. Photo: ABPH Nina Nikolin 

Fifteen of the 22 were hun. Four, 
because of their injuries were to be 
nown home to New Zealand, instead 
of deploying. 

The "thanks" from CMDR Hcdglcy 
came as the 10,000-lonne ship depart
ed Sydney on August 25, to take part 
in the five nation mine-eountenneasure 
Exercise Bersama Lima off Singapore. 

Numerous RAN ships will attend. 
Berore his "shout or thanks" 

members or his ship's company had 
perronned the whakangahau, or tradi
tional Maori ceremonial rarewell rrom 
midShips. 

Those who were not going with 

VineenlSHospilal. 
LMEL Jesse Whatupiwai Thom

pson was there to "Ihank the Aussies" 
and rarewel1 his shipmates. 

He remembers lillie or the incident. 
"[ was knocked out," he told Navy 
Nf!1II's. 

Another to say thanks, 3Ild not 
depart wilh Endeal"()Ur, was ABCHEF 
RangiJamcs. 

""m in a brace, I'm not in pain but 
am a bit uncomronable," she said. 

All rour sailors arc expected 10 

make a rull recovery. 

Well on the way to recovery is 
AHSO Keran Durrant. 

He re<:eived five stiches to a wound 
behind an ear along with cuts to his 
head. 

"I was the last one out orthe lire
boat," he said. 

"I swam around ror a while helping 
the others." 

When he came ashore he was spot
ted by ACO Daniela Manu. a com
munications officer who doubles as a 
member Ortlle ship's emergency team. 

She wrapped Keran in a blanket 
and it was this image which was on the 
rront page or the last edition or Navy 
News. 

Our image shows the pair reading 
our paper. 

Keran was one or 10 injured sailors 
laken by RAN bus to B"'H ror assess
mentandtreatmenl. 

He returned to Endeavallr at 6pm 
the same day. 

Berore boarding his ship CMDR 
Hedgley held a well attended dockside 
mediaconrerence. 

I Ie said a board or inquiry was well 
under way and eominuing. 

"We don't know a cause," he 
explained. 

or the RAN and civilians who 
helped, CMDR Hedg1cy said, "J am 

extremely pJeased with the support in 
thistimeoftrnuma. 

"But we are rcady 10 go, 10 deploy. 
"We won·t be back to New Zealand 

unlil December. 
"Thank you and rarewell. it was 

real'Anzaespirit'." 
The Maritime Commander, RAOM 

Rowan Moffitt has sent a "bravo zulu" 
(well done) signal to thosc RAN 
personnel involved in the HMNZS 
Endeal'Ofirrescue. 

He said Endeal·our's command
ing officer, CMDR David Hedgley; 
had passed on his sincere thanks 
to all RAN personnel who assisted 
EndeavO/lr. -

Anzac makes a good save 
From Page 1 

SSLT McDevitt alerted CAPT Menhinick, 
who immediately turned the 3,400-tonne war
ship towards the distressed men. 

"As she weill down the crew jumped into 
the water. All wore lirejackets." 

AII:ac S Rj·JJBs moved in to rescue the 15. 
"They were all inour RHlBs injust 90 sec

onds," LEUT Landon said. 

Further help 
for WO Chill 

"We made best time, got there in about 10 
minutes," LEUT Landon said. 

"We closed to within 500 metTCS. We saw 
the trader was in trouble, taking water." 

Anzac launched both her RHIBs, named 
Gallipoli and Ruballl. 

The rescue crall were under the command 
orSBLT Ryan Post. 

He took PO Robert Brown, a senior 
sailor with Indonesian language skills with 
him. Among the rescuers was ABBM Kane 
Phyland. 

Gal/ipoli closed on the trader with An 
Phyland scrambling onboard to help the oceu
pants and tell them they would bc rescued. 

"While he was onboard, thc vessel took 

Directo r 

The RHlBs returned (0 their ship where 
willing hands helped the 15 survivors onboard. 

They were checked by the ship's medics, 
loaned pairs or overalls while their own clothes 
were dried,and given rood. __ =_ ..... O;;"';':'!...=...d ing ~~;~;~~te~O~a:~/~:~~a~~urse reach-

~~~~ o~~~ ~:~e1n;~~~n~~il~~~ are Wh~el~5w~~~or::~~nt::~;::; ~~a~t~~p~a~ 
a lurch to port and did not return:' LEUT other twO had medical problems not associated 
Landon continued. with their lime in the sea. 

"There was a command 'abort, abort, abort' Indonesian authorities in Singapore then 
and AS Phyland scrambled along the side or took charge orthem. 
the hull and got back into his RHIB. The rescue attracted positive publicity in 

"Less than a minute later the trader sank. the Siruit TImes and in Australian media. 

Rod Horan (02) 6265 4650 
rod.horan@defence.gov.au THE SAILORS' PAPER 

The Derence section or the Australian High 
Commsission in Suva (LTCOL Ron Morley) has 
answered the call rrom CO's HMAS Cairns and 
HMAS Taralam by eo-ordinating the donation 
or a Fiji rugby national rootball jersey, auto
graphed by national ISs and 7s players. 

The autographed jersey, which will be auc
tioned with other root ball memorabillia and 
items donated rrom the business sector on Friday, 
October 22 October at Brothers Leagues Club, 
Cairns. 

Any individuals wishing to suppon the "WOB 
Chill charity eve-ning" arc requested to contact CO 
Cairns 'secretary (Mr Bernard O'connor) on (07) 
40358239. 
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• National Welfare Coordination Centre (24hrs) 1800 801 026 nwcc.australia@defence.gov,au 
• Mental Health All Hours Support Line (24hrs ) 1800 628 036 
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Departing is a lot to bear 
By LSPH Kaye Adams 

The RAN's 250 tonne patrol 
boal, HMAS Fremont!", has dep
arted her home base, Darwin, to 
help with Australia's peace mo
nitoring dulies in the Solomon 
Islands. 

Lcd by LCDR Ainsley Mo
nhorpe, the ship's company of 
25 will be involved in Operation 
Anode. 

Upon arrival in the aTea of oper
ation she will replace the MHC. 
HMAS Diarnal/tlno 

Fremunt/e is the lalest in a long 
line of RAN sh ips which have 
taken part in Anode. 

"P203" was given a wann fare
well from Darwin Naval Base on 
August 30. 

Not only were there many fam
ily members and friends on thc 
wharf but a large group of chilo 
dren from Years one and two at 
Larrakcyah Pnmary School. 

The children acceded to an idea 
by LCDR Morthorpe to take an 
extra member of ship's company. 

Gary the Bcar Will spend the 
next six week!> on the wa",hip 

Gary has Joined as a civilian 
observcr, and will write reports 
for students glvmg them a detailed 
description of life at sea, and 
updates on what the sailors are 
doing day to day, 

LCDR Morthorpe, tdaled a 
similar idea during his posting to 
HM NZS Cmlll!rbury as Principle 
Warfare arneer (I'WO) for 
INTERFI::T duties. 

That ship's bear, Alex Alapuni. 
(who has JUSt been promotcd 10 
leading Seaman) is still being 
deployed five years after his initial 
deployment, and has enabled the 
ship to form a bond with the stu
dents and the local eommumty. 

The reports and photographs 
that the bear sends back to the 
school are used as a teaching aid 
for educating the children on the 
geographic location of the ship, 
foods from different countries and 
daily activities onboard a ship. 

Their letters have even pro
mpted the children to recreate a 
Replenishment At Sea (RAS) with 
their toy trucks. 

The project in New Zealand 
was so successful that LCDR 

Morthorpe instigated the same 
project for local school. Larrakeyah 
Primary, which hasa largepereenl
age ofmllllllry family students, as 
we1\aslocaIDarwinstudents. 

They have hnked this project 
so that they can also share reports 
with Geelong I'rimary school 
(Melbourne) and Palmerston 
Pnmary m New Zealand. 

Frl,'munrfe'5 Anode deployment 
follows a year spent on Op Relex 
duties as well as completing work
ups and readiness evaluations 

This is the firsltimethatshe 
has deployed for Op Anode. but 
most or her sh ip's company have 
deployed on other ships previously. 

The officers and sailors are keen 
and excited to make Iheirway for 
operational duties. 

Derore departmg Darwin. the 
children from Larrakeyah Primary 
were gi\cn an informative tour 
of the boat by sailors AD Adam 
Hamburger (pictured) and SMN 
Daniel Byres !xfore they sailed. 

The shlp's company is looking 
forward to \'isiltllg the Larrakeyah 
School when 11 returns. 

,-------------------------~ 

left : larrakeyah 
Primary 
school kids 
with AB Adam 
Hamburger on 
board HMAS 
Fremantle. 

Right: Fremanlfe 
departs lor the 
Solomon Islands. 

Photos: LSPH 
Kaye Adams 
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Sailors: have your say 
attend one or Ihe other day, conlent ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Sailors and civilians ha\"c !xcn 

invited to ha\e their say at the 
2004 Navy Symposium planned for 
HMAS WUlerhen on September 29 
and 30. 

Around ISO people will attend 
each day. 

The purposc of the symposium. 
hosted by the Chief of Navy, is to 
improve Navy·sbusiness. 

This year the format has bcen 
changed 10 ensure senior and junior 
personnel are presented with and 
contribute to the information most 

relevant to their part in improving 
Navy's business. 

As a result, day one will focus on 
business tactics and results and will 
be almcd at more frontline person
ncl from commander and Executive 
Level One (but not exclusively) 
down. 

The ~eeond day will focus on 
strategic command, planning and 
results. It will be aimed at senior 
personnel - commander and EL I and 
abovc. 

As most personnel will only 

will be tight and the approach prJg· 
maliC. 

However, some people, both 
junior and senior, will be invited 
to al1end both days. All attendees 
will be expected to contribute. The 
IVa/crllcn venue seats ISO, 

The point of contact for thc 
symposium is CMDR Paul Hornsby 
(ON IS) on 02 6265 5039 and lCDR 
Paullashko on 02 6266 7539. 

Super tough Aussie 
Blasters packed with great 
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• Pressure to 5,000 psi 
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Taking care 
of some old 

business 
By SMNCD Mitch Warner 

The Clearance Divers of HMAS 
Diaman/ina (LCDR Pele Bartlett) have 
been keeping themselves busy during 
the ship's most recent deployment in 
the Solomon Islands 

Utilising their skills. the clearance 
divers have been rendering assistance to 
the local inhabitants in the disposal of 
WWllordnance. 

Some oflhc tasks performed lncluded 
disposal of bombs, grenades and artillery 
projectiles left over from WWIl baulcs. 
Many locals, including children, have 
been injured by such items in the past 
andwcrcvcrygraleful for the help. 

On Taro Is. in one of the country's 
northern provinces, the team disposed 
of two 250lb bombs, both of which were 
threats to the local population. 

One was located in the centre of the 
locals' gardening patch, while the other 
was heavily embedded in the island's 
surrounding reef and submerged during SMNCD Warner kneels next to a 250lb WWU unexploded bomb, found while 
high tide. his ship, Diamanfina was on deployment recently tn the Solomon Islands. 

For the disposal of the first bomb, the 
Royal Solomon Islands Police moved 
the locals to a nearby island for the dura
tion of the setting up and initiation of the 
explosi\·es. 

The crater from the bomb was 
approximately SOl wide and 2m deep. 

The second was another WWI1 
British bomb, heavily encrusted in some 
coral lying mthereef. 

A child, who was tossing it against 
a tree, had found a pineapplc-style gre
nade, with the cocking handle missing. 

An unknown projectile, possibly 

three-inch. was also found at Taro. The 
grenade and projectile were placed next 
to the bomb and all three were destroyed 
by non-elcctrical means. 

In all instances, a high order explo
sion occurred when the ordnance was 
detonated indicating that the bombs 
were still verymueh aliveanda possible 
threat to the local inhabitants. 

In the case of the rccfbomb, the force 
of the explosion was sent downwards, 
the rcsult heing "ery lillIe shrapnel. 

Apart from the EOD aid, the CDs 

have been involved in boarding and 
landing panics and providing assistance 
to the AFP with their investigations. 

On the lighter s ide, the team have 
also located a previously uncharted 8-
24 wreck almost completely intact and 
conducted numerous data dives in arcas 
where somc of the charts date back to 
thcmld-IBOOs. 

Ha\ ing compleled only half of the 
deployment so far, the team is eagerly 
looking forward to the many \-aried tasks 
ahead which arc sure to come their way. 

Optus Platinum Employee Plan. 

L.G.7050 
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Staying cool 
By Nick Mills 

Eligible ADF members in 
Darwin will continue to receive air 
conditioning allowance following 
the decision of the Defence People 
Committee to extend payment of 
the allowance beyond the end of 
the 2003-2004 financial year. 

Air conditioning allowance was 
initially introduced for Darwin in 
December 2002 on a trial basis, 
subject to a review in the middle 
o f 2004. 

The review found that the allow· 
anee had been well recci\ed by 
memhers who welcomed the finan
cial assiscance in maintaining a level 
of personal comfort for themselves 
and their families in a !Topical ch
mate. 

Members .... ho live in a Service 
residence or are in receipt of rent 
allowance are able to claim the 
allowance as a subsidy towards 
electricilY costs during the "wet" 
season, from September to May 
inclusive. 

The subsidy is paid as a percent
age of total electricity cost incurTed 
during this period and varies 
depending on the number and type 
of refrigerative air conditioning 
unlls in thc home. 

More detailed infonnation on 
the subsidy can bc found in thc 
ADF Pay and Conditions Manual 
(PACMAN) Chapter 6, Part 4. 

Homeowners will remain ineli
gible to claim the allowance. The 
Defence People Committee con
sidered an c",tension, and decided 
that Defence offers considerable 

financial aS~lstance to homco\\neN 
viaothermcans. 

Members who choose to pur· 
chase a home arc assisted through 
a grant under the Home Purchase 
Assistance Schcme for first homc 
buyers. and With expenses such as 
legal fees and stamp duty through 
the Home Purchase and Sale 
Expense Allowance on subsequent 
homes. 

Members also have access to 
mortgage subsidies through the 
Defence I lome Owners Scheme. 

Air conditioning a\1owance paid 
to members in Darwin is subject 
to fringe benefits rcponing. This is 
because Darwin is not considered 
to be a remote locality for fringe 
benefit reporting purposes under 
taxation legislation. 

If the grossed-up value of all 
fringe benefits, including air con
ditioning allowance, received by 
a member during the fringe ben
efits tax year (April I to March 3 1) 
c",cecds SIOOO, it will be included 
on the member's annual Payment 
Summary. 

This may affect eligibility for 
government Income support pay
ments and liability for child support 
payments., Medicare levy surcharge, 
superannuation surcharge and BECS 
repayments. 

V More infonnation on the impli
cations of fringe henefits reporting 
can be obtained by contacting the 
Defence Ta", Management Office 
helpline on IBOO 806 053 o r via 
e-mail at To:colion.Munugemenlrjl d 
eJence.gO\~mf 
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First chance to 
glimpse future 

By Gra ha m Davis should opcflltional requirements iunec capability and better protection 
surge for Australia's coastline," he said. 

_ in~:~~daUncii~~p~~~:~[.~~f:S~:i:::~ Or the 3000 days, 1800 will be tro~'i~~~~~rnl ih~/~a~ ~~~:~cm~~~~: 
without her final "dress." ~~~~.ted towards Coastw3tch opera- wave f~qucncies such as those used 

OUT picture was taken in th", Already a good ship, the by marine nldars. and identifying the 
Henderson, WA, workshops of the Armidalcs 3rc set to be evcn bCI- type ofrnd3T tx!inS used 
builders Austal. leT with an announcement by the "In combmation with other sen-

With Defence Maritime Systems Defence MInister. Seniuor HIli on SOT'S this system will help tOe Navy 
as prime contractor. Austal has been AUgUl>l 18. to identify who is in Australian 
contracted by Defcnce to build 12 He said a S25 million Australian- waters and increase the ability 10 
Annidale Class patrol boots. dcsigned radar identification system track down Illegal vessels." 

The contract, worth S550 million, will be installed in the boats Thc PRISM J J I was selccted 
will see a fleet of 57 metre long alu- The radar will boost Navy's capa- after evaluating available systems 

mi~~~ypat:fl~a:~~f:cs~ruCtt~~. 15 ~~~~ot; ~~I~cS~i~~wn illegal vessels, wO~~:'~~~tem is already filtcd to thc 

~~~~~t~~I.ass patrol boats now The Adelaide bascd company ::t'i7~~~~~~e ~~~~~i:~~.has proven 

The first boat should be delivcred ~A:r;~~~~~ew~~~S~~ ~~~tr~:~:~ Ar!r::I~~~gsenga~~~r~llilrr sa~~ e~~~ 
nC"1 May_ syslem. struetionofthe lead IxIat is progress-

The base COntract calted for a II is e"pected that BAE will also ingon time and on budget. 
Rafael 25 nun Typhoon cannon to be be subcontracted to provide through- The hull structure is 75 per cent 
fitled to the elass, while two RHIBs life support for 15 years by the prime complete with the boat 23 per cent 
will also be carried. contractor. DMS. complete overall. 

In addition the contract requires Senator lI il! told of the radar "This project is demonstrating 
the builders to provide 15 years of when he visited AU5tal's plant and the ability of Australian industry 
service and maintenance. vicwcd NUSI-1I1' Armidafe to dcsign, construct and delivcr an 

DMS/Auslal must provide 3,000 "This Australian designcd and important class of ships to the RAN 
operational days annually from the developed radar identification system on time, on budget and at a high 

Above: Head of Maritime Systems, RADM Trevor Ruting with the first Armidale 1_';::"=":::W:H:h:;;,";;'d;:d';liO;:;";;" ;;6;;;OO;;d;;;';;" ;::W:;il1;;';;,"; ":;:ld;;' ;,";;;';:",:;:";":;;'d~';";;CV;eil:;:-::;q;::":;;ali;"="" ::50;:",:;;'0:;:, ":;:'::;" ;;~;;id.;;;;;;;;; 
boat, NUSHIP Armida/e. 
Below: A side-on view of the first patrol boat. Photos: ABPH Kade Ro gers 

\ftA. Wyatt 
attorne ys 

The choice of Service Personnel 
Links with the ADF for more than 20 years 

MCRS 
Veterans 

Family Law: 
- Divorce/separation 

- De facto breakdown 
- Property disputes 
• Children's matters 

Detailed knowledge of 
DFRDB and MSBS 

Laws Have Changed -
ACT NOW 

Please phone Neville Wyatt on 
0292627338 Fax : 0292627339 

Email: nwl@lawforce.com.au 
Suite 501'185 

Elizabeth Street Sydney NSW 2000 

Sydney's Premier retirement Village 
designed for ex-service personnel. 
Telephone toll free 1800 72 72 70 
or visit www.thelandings.com.au 

The Landings is located at 
440 Bobbin Head Road, North Turramurra . 

• Substantial discounts 
for ex-service personnel 

BeZZm3 L lroseco.::e 

Set in a natural bush environment on the 
beautiful North Shore - The Landings is 
Sydney's newest Retirement Village. 

- Spacious dwellings 
- Clubhouse with restaurant 
- lap pool and spa 
• Bowling green 

Member of the Rebfement Village Assn. of NSW arld ACT 
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Drink driving a 
foolish game 

By Gary Booth 

A sai lor from HMAS Stirling 
was lucky to escape unscathed from 
an accident between the member's 
vchicle and a metal light post on 
Garden Island in the early hours of 
Saturday August 14. 

Un rortun3tcly for thc sailor, thc 
car is a write orr and uninsured. 
Furlhcnnorc, Ihe member is facing 
DUI charges and will most hkely be 
making reparation of several thou
sand dollars for a replaccrncnllight 
pole. 

Should thc member be convicted 
of the DUI charges, adminislrmivc 
conscqucncesare likely 10 follow. 

This incident begs thc question 
of one and a ll : "1'lave you thought 
through thc consequences of drink 
driving?" 

CO IIMAS Stirling CMDR Phil 

Orchard , makes no apologies (as 
featured in NQly News of March 25, 
2004) about the base's hard stance 
on those stupid enough to drink and 
drive or use excessive speed. 

During the months of July and 
early August, Stirling based NPCs 
issued some 57 warnings and banned 
one serving membn and one civil
ian's vehicle for a pcnod of 28 days. 
WA Police have issued 14 traffic 
infnngements that will result in fines 
and award of demerit points. 

CMOR Orchard went on to say 
that the roads on Garden Island arc 
subjCCllO the WA road rules. HMAS 
Stirling $ NPCs and the WA Po lice 
Service enforce these rules and pen
alties will be applied to those who 
break the law, be it Service or civil
ian offenders. 

Stay alive and don't become 
another sta tist ic. 

Unlortuately lor the Stirling sailor involved in the August 14 
accident, the car was a write-off. 

Driving: How many drinks are too many? 
Blood alcohol concentration 
(BAC) is a measurement of 
the amount of alcohol in your 
body. 
As soon as you start drinking, 
your BAC begins to rise and 
takes 30-60 minutes after you 
have stopped drinking to reach 
its highest concentration. 

However, it could take up to two 
hours before your BAC peaks, 
especia!ty if you have eaten a 
substantial meal at the same 
lime. 
• At 0.05 BAC your (isk of 
being involved in a road crash 
is double what it would be if you 
had not been drinking at all. 

Are you the adventurous type? 00 you hold your nerve or d 
Now here's your chance With the Land Rover G4 Challenge 

• AI 0.1 BAC your risk is 
more than seven limes as high 
as at zero BAC. 
• At 0. 15 BAC your relative 
crash risk is a huge 25 times 
more than if you had not been 
drinking at all. 

The besl way to keep your BAC 

under 0.05 is: 

Test results 
encouraging 

By LouIse Butcher and Donna Bull 

The ADF are leading the way with drug testing 
with recent results indicating that most personnel are 
doing the right thing. 

Recent ADF random drug testing has resul ted 10 only 
a small number ofposith'e samples being rctumed 

Random ADF drug testing, conducted over the past 
5i" months has shown encouraging results with only! % 
of those tested, testing positive. 

Statistics for the Australian community demonstrate 
that in the 20-29 year age group approximately 35.5% of 
people have used an illicit drug in the past 12 months. 

In a recent m10lsterial media release, it was reported 
that between February 1 and July 31, this year, 6.237 
AOF personnel underwent random urinalysis testing. Of 
those tested, 6.139 personnel returned negative results 
Only 76 perwnncl tested positive. 

If For support or information on drugs or alcohol, the 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drugs program (ATODS) 
may be able 10 assist you. Contact the National 
Coordinator of the !lDF ATOOS, Donna Butt 011 (02) 
6266 3230, or by email toDollllU.8I1ll@dejellce.go .... au. 
Their website is w"w.dejence.gov.awdpeldhs then follow 
the mental health hnks. 

Standard drink guide 

A standard drink is one con
taining 10 grams of alcohol. 
A small (100 mil glass of 
wine, a single nip (30 ml) of 
spirits, 425 ml of light beer or 
285 mt of heavy beer are all 
standard drinks. 

We're lookmg for men and women from all over the world to take part m the ultimate global adventure Tough and uncompromising, the Land Rover G4 Challenge Will 
push you to the limit both mentally and phYSically to urban and remote environments The four-week adventure Will take you to Southeast ASia and South Amenca 
:Just Imagine the landscapes, the colours and the people you Will see and meet. they Will be the perfect backdrop and Inspiration for you, your co-compebtors and 
your splnt of adventure 

To apply VISit wwwlandroverG4chailengecom 
To tnd your nearest retader calliSOO 809 30S 
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ABeD Danny Gordon (bare headed) and aquarist Paul Baker, attach the tether 
from the Cormorant mine lifting bag to this Manta sea mine on the floor of the 
seal pool at the Sydney Aquarium. Photo: Phil Barling 

Bagging a lift 
Mine removal safer with remote bag 

By Graham Davis 

The United States, Denmark 
and Singapore have shown interest 
in a Tasmanian designed and made 
mine lifting bag, the Minister for 
Defence, Senator Robert Hill, said 
last week. 

I-Ie announced that a SI million 
contract placed by Defence will see 
two of the bags assigned to each of 
the RAN's six coastal minchuntcrs. 

"This is a very good story," 
Senator Hill said. 

The Minister's remarks came 
when the lifting bag was demonstrat
ed for the media and other interested 
panics in the 2 million litre seal pool 
at the Sydney Aquarium, Darling 
Harbour on August 24. 

Sixty people attended the dem
onstration provided by members of 
AUSCDTONE, DSTO, the manufae
turcrs and aquarium staff. 

The demonstration saw ABCD 
Danny Gordon and aquarist Paul 
Baker attach a tether from the lifting 
bag to a dummy Manta mine posi
tioned on the floor of the pool. 

As they stood otT a timer allowed 
air from four cylinders to quickly 
fill the bright orange sack and with 
its load, head three metres to the 
surface. 

The lifting bag also comes with a 

remotely controlled activator which 
can be triggered up to a kilometre 
away. 

Called the Connoranl Lift Bag it 
is the result of combined efforts by 
DSTO, the RAN. Liferaft Systems 
Australia and Fiomarine Industries 
PtyUd. 

Liferaft Systems Australia won 
the contract to design and manufac
ture the prototype while Fiomarine 
developed the acoustic communica
tion and actuation systcm for its 
remote operation and float manage
mcnt. 

Senator Hill said the RAN 
had looked overseas for devices 
which could lift mincs but found 
the Tasmanian designed and made 
equipment was the bcst. 

Thc US, Denmark and Singapore 
were now interested in the lift bag, 
Senator Hill said. 

"Sea mines arc a significant haz
ard for navy operations and commer
cia[ shipping because they are cheap 
to makc, easy to dcploy and becom
ing increasingly sophisticated and 
hard to detect;' Senator Hill said. 

"~It is conservatively estimated 
that 41 navies are capable of laying 
mines, 31 countrics manufacture 
them and over 20 countries export 
them. 

"As we saw last ycar, undcrwater 

mincsde1ayed the dclivcryofurgcnt 
humanitarian aid to the people of 
Iraq until our Navy divers moved 
quickly to clear the porI ofUmm 
Qasr. 

"Thc safc disposal of sca mines is 
a high priority for the Naryandteeh
nologics such as the new lift bag will 
assist the diving team to carry out 
their clearance operations in safety," 
the Ministcrsaid. 

The Connorant is capable of lift
ing underwater objects weighing up 
to 1000 kg from depths down to 90 
metres. 

The bag can also bc used for 
civilian applications such as search 
and rescue and salvage operations. 

During his rcmarks to the group 
Senator Hill suggested the bag could 
be used to recover training missiles 
fired from ships 

The lifting bag demonstrated in 
the seal pool will now head \0 waters 
north-east of Singapore 

II will be demonstrated to mem
bcrs of the five nations, Austra[ia, 
the UK, Singapore, Malaysia and 
New Zealand taking part in Exercise 
BersamaLima 

The seal pool is usually occupied 
by five fur seals and a sea lion. They, 
however were kcpt in thcir on-shorc 
pens during the early morning dem
onstration. 

Terms and Conditions: 1. Chent must salary package Iheirvehde within the promotion period to eIlter 2. PromOtlOl1 period is from Jufy 1st to September 30th. 2004 3. Competition open to Austrahan Military and civilian personnel 
of the Australian Defe!1ce Organisation 4. Trainees. probationers, short-term and temporary Australian Defence Organisation employees (except those eIlgaged full time for twelve months or more) are not eligible to participate in Salary 
PackagIng. 5. One prize drawn per month over three months and wInners will be drawn from a barrel 6. Promoters reseMl the right to dismISS a prize claim 7. Winners will be notified by mail 8. Winners will be p;Jblished in the 
October Edition 01 the Defence papers 9. Full terms and conditions are avaIlable from 5MB Fleet Management Group Ply Ltd (02) 9452 9600 Perrnrt: NSWTPL04/06743 ACT TP04/2708 SA T04I2637 
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Top honours 
for Navy star 

By Graham Davis 

A Royal Australian Navy officer has 
awarded one orlhe United Stales highest awards, the 
Bronze Star. 

He is CMDR Mike Spruce, 46. In the RAN for close 
[029 years Mike is lin intel ligence expert. It is in this 
ro le during service in "harms way" in Iraq from August 
3,200310 February 3, 2004, that he received the award. 

The formal presentation of the s tar took place 
in Clarins Gardens, at HMAS KU/tabul recent ly. 
MAJGEN Mark Evans the Deputy Chief of Operations 
presented the award to CMDR Spruce in the presence 
orlhe US Naval Allachc, CAPT Bill Cameron. 

CMDR Spruce will also be prescnt at Government 
House on September 22 to receive Aust ralia's 
Conspicuous Service Medal. The citation attached to 
the award declared, "for exceptionally meritorious serv
ice as the counterintell igence and human intelligence 
coordinator in suppon of Operation Iraqi Freedom. 

"His outstanding dedication to duty during ground 
combat in Iraq contributed to the overwhelming suc
cess of his unit. 

"Commander Spruce's actions are in keeping with 
the finest traditions of military service and re flect great 
credi t upon himself, his unit and the Royal Australian 
Navy." 
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HURRY! OFFER ENDS 
15 OCTOBER 2004 

By ABPH Kade Rogers 

If our western-based war
ships are the sharp edge of the 
fleet, then th is workshop head
ed by C POET Trevor Lovelock 
and POET Sam Pons is the 
stone that keeps the blade keen. 

Providing vital support for 
ships of every class, the sailors 
working from HM AS Stirling's 
Weapons Workshop in building 
75arepart ofthe FIM Aorganisa
lion under LCDR Greg Laxton. 

They are regularly tasked to 
perform essential maintenance 
ranging fro m Ihe manufacture 
and tes ting o f hydraulic com
ponents in their fully equipped 
hydraulics test bed. to the full 
ship to shore removal and over
hau l of eomplcx and deadly 

I WOll.DlIKITOSUISCRI8ETOFHM '''.lnra 

weapons systems. These include 
surface vessel launched torpedo 
tubcs and chaff launchers. 

Ma intuining such systcms 
cannot be undertaken by just any
one however. 

It lakcsa sharp mind with the 
capacity to think laterally to solve 
the many dilemmas that can arise 
when working on a machine thlll 
issoprcciselyengineeredasa 
weapon system. 

The Gunbusters who serve 
here are in possessionofsupcrior 
knowledge about electronic and 
hydrauhcsystems. 

There is no room for error 
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Yemeni boats sail 
for ammo test 

Palrol boats like 
Ihis onc arc likely to be 
regular visitors to HMAS 
Sfirling over the next few 
months. 

Austal is building (I 

lotal oftcn orlhe 37.5 alu· 
miniummctTCcrafiforthe 
Republic of Yemen. 

"Seven arc already in 
the water and four have 
had thei r weapons fiued," 
spokesman for Auslal, 

,\ndTC\\ lefTs [Old Nal')' .... hich are In service with 
News Australian Customs 

It was for this reason The craft have a sprint 
the firsl went to Stirling. capability of 29 knots and 

Austral needed to col- have a ship's comp:my of 
Icct ammunition \0 test the 19 - three officers and 16 
weapons fitted to the boat, sailors. 
one 2S nlln twin barrelled Austal has been can· 
naval gun and two 12.7 
mm heavy machine guns. 

The patrol boats are 
based on the Bay Class 
p:lITO[ boat, eight of 

Combat system 
quantum leap 

The Aegis air warf:lrc system has been chosen as 
the core of the combat syStem for Australia's new air 
warfare destroyers. 

The Aegis system is the world's pre-eminent mari
time air warfare system and fonns the backbone of the 
United States Navy Oeet. It's also in-service with the 
Japanese and Spanish navies and soon to be introduced 
into the South Korean and NOlV.'egian neets. 

The Aegis is capable of de tecting and defeating mul
tiple hostile aircrnfi and missiles at ranges in excess of 
150 kilometres. 

"This combat system will be a quantulll leap in the ai r 
warfare capabilities of the Royal Australian Navy. It wjJJ 
provide significantly increased protection from air attack 
for troops being transported and deployed, long-range 
area air warfare defence for a Navy task group and a 
coordinated air picture for the more effective deployment 
of fighter and surveillance aircrafi:' Defence Minister 
Robert Hill said. 

The first of Australia's three new aIr warfare destroy
ers will be de liw:red in 2013. The new ships, including 
the Aegis combat system, will be constructed at a cost of 
54.5 bill ion · $6 billion. 

Defence recommended the AegiS as the best system 
for its air warfare combat needs based on cost. capabil
ity, risk and schedule following analysis by the Defence 
Science Technology Organisation and support from the 
US Navy. 

Defence will now undertake a combat system integra
lion and risk reduction study 10: 

• Refine det31lcd aspects orthe version oflhe Aegis 
syslem to be acquired; 

• Explore the usc of Australian designed phased 
array fire control technology tha t has significant 
potential to enh:lnee Ihe air warfa re des troyers ' 
capabili ties; and 

• Examine options for integrating Australian com· 
ponents and sub-systems into the Aegis combat 
system. 

The ai r warfare destroyers project will provide sign if
icant opportunities for Austmlian industry, including the 
construction of these ships in Australia and opportunities 
in sub-systems. 

PC Installation Technicians aero" all States, 6wks wk 

Electrician with TSPV Clearance In Canberra, Perm 

Execu!i". & Personat A .. l.tan~ APS 3-5 in Canberra 

Logi,tlc, Manager - Contract and Perm - MelbiCan 

Project Schedulers - Contract or Perm · CaniMelblSyd 

Tacticill Data Link Engln"~ and Testers· Can/Melb 

Intelligence M alysls · Perm - CanbefTII 

Chief Technology OITk:er · Perm - Canberra 

To apply for the .. anct otherpostions, plea .. regilter ll";' 
_ .patriotalliance.com.au or ameli your application to 
resume .. ~t.rIotaUiance corn au 
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Hanging around in Sydney Harbour 
By Graham Davis 

The procedures for being res
cued from the sea by a hel icopter 
should be known by all sailors. 

In Sydney, Reservist, PO Peter 
Robinson is getting the message 
across through a series of on 
board lecturcs. 

He follows thcm up with 
practical "wet winching" displays 
watched by "clear lower deck" 
crowds. 

PO Robinson operates from 
FIMAlSydncy and is rcsponsiblc 
for the holding and upkeep of sur
vivalequipment suehas protective 
thermal suits and inflatable vcsts. 

lie is also a principal lecturer 
in survival and rescue. 

With so many newcomers 
to the Navy his job is definitely 
ongoing. 

His most recent training drills 
have involved the ship's compa
nies of HMA Ships Melbourne. 
Yarra, Hall"/wsbury and Wa/ernen. 

After providing on-deck. 
demonstrations on Melbourne, 
he assisted PO Justin Hcyeox. 
AB Jackie BtJtchcr and SMN 
Francesco Voglino into their 
orange suits and lime green veslS. 

The trio went out in one of the 
FFG's RHIBS and jumped into 
Sydney Harbour. 

A few minutes later Tiger 83, 
a Scahawk helicopter from 816 
Squadron arrived from IIMAS 
Albatross. 

RAAF pilot FLTLT Paul 
JelTery was in command assisted 
by LCDR Tim Kcrridge. PO 
Steve Cheeseman and CPO Phil 
Livingstone. 

CPO Livingstone jumped into 
the harbour as part of the demon-
stmtionteam. 

Over the next few minutes the 
helicopter did three evolutions, a 
single person rescue, a two person 
retrieval and a Billy Pugh recov
crywhcre ancttedbaskcllrailing 
a sea anchor was used. 

Most of the sh ip 's company 
linedlhcflightdecktow3tch. 

A few days later similar dem
onstrations were carried out ofT 
thewharfat HMAS Walerhen. 

Again a "clear lower deck " 
was declared so that as many 
people as possible could receive 
an understanding of what a "wet 
winch"involved. 

PO Robinson's work is not 

At Sub Syste m s you will be part of a leading Australian high technology 
company specialising in adva nce d Syst em s Engineering and Syste ms 
Integration projects for defence and commercial clients. 

An opportunity exists for an experienced Systems Support Engineer to Join our HW/ILS 
Team based in Adelaide.The primary purpose of this role is to asSIst in the survey, 
maintenance and rep;ur of ANl...AC FCS and 0 equ.pment, on ships and Te$t Sites located 
In Adelaide, Perth and Sydney. 

The successful applicant will have: 

• Formal qualifICations in Electronic and/Of" Electrical field or related discipline 
. 2-3 year-s expenence in the operation and ~ntenance of ANZAC Class Command 

and Control 0. Fire Control, and TIR Systems 
• The ability to conduct Equipment Surveys, Operatlon and Deeper Maintenance tasks 

to electronic equipment 
• Excellent convnunication (written and oral) and interpersonal sIoUs 
• The ability to work independently and as part of a team 
• The f1exibii!ty to travel overseas and mterstate 

Recently awarded a High Commendation as an Australian company offenng a healthy 
work life balance, we have many benefits including six weeks annual leave. salary sacrifice. 
income protectIOn inSUrance and an active Social Club. Our people are important and we 
are continually striving to IITIprove conditions as part of our'Employer of Oloice' program. 

To learn more visit. www.saabsystems.com.au or contact Linda Fix. Human Resources 
CoordinatOf" (08) 8]43 ]800. Please fOf"Wal""d your applicatJon and resume to 
~ems.com.auquotlng 
Reference LF]6I04 by Friday I 
October 2004. 

To....::rl;GlSoob)OUmw~""thDefitr"ce 
~~~<e)OU .... bem 
Auwulm 0hm1 orob/e 10 me.1 ~ ............ 

www.saabsystems.com.au 

A wet-winching display is conducted near some of Sydney's most famous land-
marks. Using an 816 SON Seahawk, the display was an addition to the on
board lectures that aim to teach sailors about being rescued at sea. This dis
play was conducted for the personnel of HMAS Melbourne at Garden Island. 

Photo: Phil Barling 

Commonwealth & Defence Approved Merchandise 

E mpire Bullion E mbroidery 
Uolls. Sob-Units. Clubs & Assoclaliins 

FOCUS ON THE SHARP END 
SW MILITARY HEALTH 

SYMPOSIUM 2004 
Theme: ' Health Dilemmas of the Tactical Commander ' 

Saturday, 09 October 2004 at 

HM AS WATERH EN, Wavcrt on, Sydney 

Highlights include first-hand accounts by ADF Health 
personnel who participated in Operations ranging from the 

Vietnam War to the Wa r on Terror. 

Tri-Service Health personnel of all ranks, both Permanent 
and Reserve Forces and CI-IPs arc welcome_ 

Registration is free and includes a BBQ lunch on the 
waterfront of Sydney Harbour at HMAS WATERHEN. 

Registration details can be obtained by contacting the 

MHS' 04 Secretariat, Attention: Mr David Talakovski , 
HSAR-NSW, Building 87, Victoria Barracks, Oxford St, 

Paddington NSW 202 1 

FAX: (02) 9339 3357 E-mail: David.Talakovski@dcfcnce.gov.au 

Gct in earl y; only 140 places exist. C losing date for 

<if"::::,~:"::,:,:~", ~ 
Defence Reserves 
Support Council 
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Wally's back 
in business 
HMAS IIblrafia is back out there - doing .... hat 

she does best. 
Weslrali(1 (C MDR Peler Swfford) recently replen

ished her first ship in 18 months. following her 
Intermediate Docking at Forgacs Caimcross Dockyard 
mBrisbanc. 

lIesfrofia was on the bloch for three weeks while her 
hull was mCliculou~ly cleaned, blasted and repamted. 

Some of the more significant achievements associ
ated with the docking werc the removal and overhauling 
of the propeller hub and a~socialcd controllable pitch 
propeller equipment, inner and outer Mcm seals and stem 
framesuncy 

She left Brisbane in m1d-July for phase one of 

f.. 

workups. ,---- ---- ---- ---------------- -------
Her first serial wasa RAS (L) with [[MAS /Julll/rat 
The ship's company then completed her Unit 

Readiness E\':lluation before heading to DarWin for Ex 
Singaroo. 

IIblro/io is 1"10\\ on her w,Iy to S1Ogapore. lapan and 
The l'hilipp1Oes 10 company with liMA ShIps A/I;.:ac. 
Art/moand CUllbrrro 

Turn your 
DREAMS 

into reality in 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS! 

For just S 1 0 you'll find franchise 
and other opportunities, to suit 

your budget and lifestyle. 
Includes great new opponunities 

- be quick! 
Talk to the eJf!XYCS- and attend tf1e seminars 

to help you make the right decisionsl 

Full detaIls: www.businessexpo.com.au 

17-19 Sept. 
Sydney 
Olympic Pa rk 

. llomc. Office or Visilsto Shlps m a lime that suus you 

. Option to Deduct Fee from Refund Cheque 

. Electronlc Lodgement 

. AIl Ta~ Returns mcluding l'rC\IOllS Years. Ncg3tl' e 
Gcarmg. Managed Funds or Share Portfolios 

. Group DIscounts a~ai l abk 
• En..!: TautJon Advicc includIng Negatl~c Gearmg. 

a\a,lablewitheach RNurn 

Contact 
Derek Ryder, B.Rus 
Accoumant · Licensed Ta.' Agcm 

:~3~~~I&,u~,;~i~~frth Randwd 

Tel: 02 9399 8769 
Mob: 0-118 603 -199 
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Brushing around 
Top oral hygiene 

is a must in the Royal 
Australian Navy. 

deploying routinely visil lime was AB Chanlellc 
the dentist. Ryan. 

As a result defence Checking her teeth 
dental surgeries around and giving her 3 guide 

AUS~~~~rc k",~,:::;~~s on proper teeth brushing 
photographer ABPH techniques was LCDR 
Brad Darvill visited the (dentist) Catherine 
surgery on his base the Galloway. 

Before deployment 
sailors have their teeth 
checked not wanting 
to be in agony from a 
cavitywhcn their minds 
must be concentrating 
ontheirnavalrolc. 

Even those not 
other day. She was assisted by LCDA Galloway gives AS Ryan a demonstration on how 

In the chair a\ the ABDEN Jade Van HaclT. teeth should be brushed. Photo: ABPH Bradley Darvill 

With more than 30 years of experience in many types of combat and non-combat nava l vessels for 24 of the world's 

navies, Germanischer lloyd !Gl) can point to a breadth of expertise in the design, construction and in-service super

vision of naval vessels. Only recently, this expertise was underlined by the publication of the complete GL Rules for 

Classification and Construction of Naval Ship Technology. Where quality is essential and the highest stand ards have 

to be met. you know you can rely on GL 

Ar"WoeoAustrlli, 

Germ......:: .... \.loyIlAi<DII.'9".hcblft GlflnInlsclll,Uoyd(Austrllil)1'fy Ud 

VontIHn 3S lGIS9 HambufolGlfIIIl1\y Sutt. R lewlIO.88 Pm Sttu,· SydneyNSW 2(0)1'1)'lnl," 

f'II"",.,.g.o36149-G·Fp"'403614HOO PhonI.612!12Jl1119 F.~.61!92lJ3315 Germanischer Lloyd 
IlI0d0ffictOl!l·O'aupcom _1II·group.cOlf' g~SVdnt"!Og~g"",p-"OIf' WWNgI1l'OtIP.com OPERATING 24/7 

More military 
to go intel 

By Leesha Furse 

More military personnel are likely (0 be assigncd 
to Defence's intelligence agencies as a result of the 
Federal GO\'emment accepting all the reconilllcnda
tions of a rcport into Australia's five intelligence 
agencies. 

The Report of the Inquiry into Australian Intelligence 
Agencies, prepared by Phillip Flood, has recommended 
a stralCgy be agreed to increase militarystafting in the 
Defence Intellisence Organisation (010) and Defence 
Imagery and Geospatia[ Organisation (DIGO) to reflect 
the "growing importance of intelligcnce in warfighting 
and planmns". The three Service chiefs had alrcady 
started a review of AOF staffing levels v.hen the report 
washandcddownin]uly. 

DIO has about 300 staff, an mcrcasc of about 12 per 
cent since 1999-2000. The repon said it was a matter 
or concern that there had been a dechne In DIO's uni
formed staff from 34 per cent of total staffing in 1996 to 
less than 20 per cent 10 2004 

"The issue of AOF l>taffing is largely out or OIO's 
control. but 0[0 needs to continue to make the case to 
commanders to increase the number of its uniformed 
staff and secure high-quality ADF personneL"' the report 
stated. Thc number or ADF members within DlGO was 
described as"[CSS than ideal'". 

'"O[GO allocates in the order of 70 per cent of its 
resources to support of the ADF; it cannot rea[isc maxi
mum V"Jlue with only 5 per ccnt of its staff coming from 
the AOF," the rcport found. 

"A modest increase in AOF staffing levels would 
improve OIGO's ability to provide tai[orcd and timely 
support to thcAOF. ., 

The report said a uniformcd prcsenee helped to 
ground the agencies in the Defence environment and 
assist mutual understanding. The full report is availab[c 
at hllp://lVww.pmc.gov.ulI/inlefligence_inqlliry/index.hrm. 

Tactical Data 
Link Consultant 

Communications Design & Management Ply 
limited (COM) is one 01 Australia's leading [CT, 
communications and data link service support 
companies. 
Due to an increased contractual workload within 
our Canberra Defence Group we are seeking the 
services of an experienced data link specialist. 
The successful candidate will form part of a 
delivery team providing consultancy support to 
Ihe ADF. Desirable attributes include: 

• Understanding of data links (both current and 
emerging) 

• Prior experience in developing and delivering 
ADF communication related Projects. 

• Prior experience in testing and analysis of 
data [inks. 

• Proven experience in Capability 
Deve[opment. 

• Excellent communication skills. 

• Delence Security Clearance. 

The individual we are seeking must be a 
motivated self star1er, preferably with recent 
military experience (ex Warfare Officer or SNCO) 
who understands Defence communication 
implementation, standards and procedures. As 
this position is Canberra based, the selected 
candidate must either reside or be prepared to 
relocate to Canberra. 

Salary is Negotiable 

Applications should be forwarded 10: 

Federal Manager 
CDM Ply limited 
PO Box 105 
DEAKIN WEST, ACT 2600 
Email: tadils@cdm.com.au 

C:-JVI. 
COMMUNICATIONS OESIGN Ii- MANAGEMENT 
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LEUT Paul Singer directs 
HMAS Canberra's Sea hawk 
for a transfer of personnel 
onboard Launceston during 
her shakedown. 

LSMT K. Mcintosh 

Money in the bag 
Maximising your dollars in the pocket 

Over the coming weeks Navy 
News will be presenting you with 
a series of four articles on the 
benefits of salary packaging. 

This week is Ihc firslarticte in our series and 
provides a general introduction and overview of 
salary packaging. We then lake a closer look at 
specific benefits and how you may be able \0 

potentially Increase your equivalent take-home 
pay by including a particular benefit in your sal· 
arypackagc. 

The ADO IS pleased to offcr this initiative to 
.. II penn .. nent ADO members (mIlitary and civil· 
ian) bccause il provides .. Uraeti\e oplions thaI 
may bencfit all st .. ff, not JUSI those on higher 

Since salarypackaglllg Isan administratively 
comple:o; proccss, the ADO has retainedtheserv
ices of SmartSalary Pty Limitcd to administer 
the scheme 

On the road again 
Salary Packaging. What Is It? How 
can I benefit from It? 

In recent times there has been an increas
ing interest in Salary Packaging (or Flexible 
Remuneration Packaging, as it is also known) 
in the ADO 

Please nOle that salary packaging is optional, 
nOI a mandatory scheme, and though it may 
provide you with some attraeti\·c remuncration 
options, your persona! circumstances will deter
mine how it affects you individual1y. 

Should you require further assistance, 
SmartSalary can direct you to a number of in de
pendent financial advisors nationwide, who ;Ire 
familiar with the scheme and can help you to 
understand whether and how salary packaging 
can be integralcd into your overall wealth crea
tionp]an. 

By MIDN Danny Redondo 

It's been a long rood back 
for the officers and crc\\ of 
IIMAS Lal/nces/on (LCDR 
Paul Koerber) following a five 
month maintenance period 
at Darwin Ship Repair and 
Engineering (DSRE). 

Despitc being well rested 
and refreshed, the crew were 
eager to return 10 sea and gel 
on wilh the job. 

Finally the months of cnd
less planning, training and 
preparation came to frUitIOn 
when on August 4, IIMAS 

LallI/ceslQn sailcd proudly from 
Dar" in Naval Base to com
mcnce her sha kedown pcriod 
prior 10 Ihe impending work-up 
andMRE. 

A highlight during the 
shakedown was the conduct of 
Helicopter Transfer training 
with HMAS Canberra (CMDR 
Ray Leggall), prov iding one 
lucky LaJUlceslQn member a 
rarcopponunlly for a transfer in 
an S·7013Seahawk. 

Inthc finest tradilionsof 
HMAS Lallncestoll, the crew 
responded to the challenges 
they faced durmg the work-up 

period with both dcdieation and 
detenninalion. The ship's mOIlO 
of "Progress wilh Prudence" 
was elementary in Ihesuccess 
of the training period, progress· 
ing Significantly thrOUghout thc 
proccss. 

On August 20, Ihe crew 
of HMAS Launceston were 
deemed mission ready having 
success fully passed her MRE 
and completmg a long and chal· 
lenging period. 

As ever, new challcnges 
always await, yet we know 1hc 
Tassie Dcvil is well and truly 
back in bllSincss. 

The ADO introduced salary packaging in 
1999, and today approximalely 5.500 members 
arc salary packaging, with morc than I 00 ne\~ 
members signing up for Ihe service every month. 

Why is this service generating so 
much Interest? 

Through Salary Packaging you can potcn
tlally increase your effective lake-home pay by 
up 10 a few thousand dollars, It Invol\·cs conven
ing cash salary, whIch is lrur.able, Lnto approved 
bene fils Ihat arc eithcr la:o;-free or laxed at con
cessionalrales. 

The most commonly packaged benefits at the 
ADO arc vehicles (through a Nov;lled Lease). 
additional Superannuation, ADO-provided child
care. and laptop computcrs. 

The ADO ~trives to provide its members with 
IIlll0vativcand beneficial schcmes. Weencour
age you to find out more about salary packaging. 

1iI' Should you wish to lind out more infonna
tion on salary packagmg and ho .... you might 
best benefit from II. please fee l free 10 ring 
Smart Salary on 1800-632--496. 

You can also access further detailed infor. 
mation by visiting the SmartSalary website 
It'ww.smartsalary.com.all, then entering the 
employer code - ADO. 

Next lI'eek: Packagillg a I'ellide through (I 

Nom/cd Lease 

Viking to battle 
fish poachers 

r=r.I~:SS:·l~IE~~~ii~~~~~l 
The civilian operaled bul anned Oceanic 

Viking will soon be patrolling the Southern 
Ocean 10 de ler fish poachers. 

On August 31 Customs Ministcr Scnator 
Chris Ellison and Fisheries Minister, 
Senator [an Macdonald announced that P 
& 0 Maritime Services had been selected 
by Customs to provide a suitable ship and 
crew to conduct your-round anned patrols 
of Australian waters surrounding the remole 
Ileard and McDonald Islands. 

'"The \05 metre vessel Oceanic Viking will 
be used by Cusloms and Fisheries officers for 
all future patrols replacing the polar ships 
Aurora Australis and Southern Supponer," 
Senator Ellison said. 

The ship will carry twin 50 calibre 
machine guns. 

All Things fi!i}OO~ 
ATMo!!er 
Qlli>JJI'{ and EXCEPTIONAL VALUE on: 
• Quality Replica Medals including ~ 
• Professional Medal Mounting services 
• Ribbon Bars and Clasps 
• Personalised Medal and Picture Framing 
• Military Collectables, Gifts, etc 

ATM - where the customer .B..EAill counts 

T_D2 9388 8542 
E_allthingsmilitary@iprimus_com.au 
W_www.allthingsmilitary_com.au 

1lut",8ift~s· ool1JQ]pril;e$O-t (orpltWlodGSTiUldpo5t 

~ S;nd;e~u~;' ;o;:;-e;o;de~;a;;~e ~o C~t~tPubl~hin;> fur SJA t; 
I CONTACT Airlandand Sea, PO Box 897, Dickson, ACT2602 
I 
t Name. 

I Street. 
I 
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NISC receives facelift 
By Graham Davis 

A considerable investment has been 
made on upgrading the Navy Indoor Spons 
Centre (NISC) with the expectation healthier 
and finer sailors and Defence civilians will 
result. 

The upgrade involves both physical change~ 
to the NISC as well as the purchase oflhe lat
est fitness equipment. 

The installation of the new equipment has 
already seen attendances jump from about 
2,600 people per month 10 3,500. 

Each weekday morning morc than 100 
sailors and Defence civilians can be found at 
the NISC. Each lunchtime another 40 to SO 
personnel use the equipment. Even at night and 
at weekends the gymnasium attracts a good 
crowd. 

As a result, the five physical training 
instructors posted to the ccntrc, '11.'0 Mike 
Wintcr, CPO J im Lawless, LS Corinne 
Williams, LS David McLeod and LS Damian 
Cannarc kept busy. 

Of most interest are the latest trcadmills, 
cross traincrs, upright cycles and "steppers" 
along with special TV displays in a ncw "car
diae centre". Each of the 23 machines moni
tors the efTons of the uscrand will prcvcnt him 
or her over exening themself. 

CPO Lawless explaincd, "A user is asked 
to subtract their age from a figure of 220 hean 
beats per minute. If for c)(ample the user is 
aged 25,the maximum heart rate is 195 beats 
per minute. 

"This figure is programmed into the 
machine and ifthc uscr tries to do too much 
and tops 195, the machine will automatically 
slow down and bring their hcart rate down 
accordingly:' 

In an adjoining room at the NISC stand 15 
"spinners" bicycles, ready to test thcir users. 
A new rchabilitation area has been set up 

Sailors take advantage of the new equipment at the Navy Indooor Sports Centre, Fleet 
Base East. Photo: LSPH Bill Louys 

with three new machines and the ability to do 
Pilate's. All this newequipmcnt is in addition 
to 32 existing weight stations. 

NISC has also installed new safety flooring 
to meetOHSrequiremen!s. 

Thcgymnasium has becn repainted and an 
outdoors "quiet area" provided. 

Thc new equipment and refurbishment is 
the result of a collaborative effort between 
HMAS KWlabul and CSI-SC. 

In addition to the upgrade, "'New sponing 
progmms, including midweek sport, have been 
introduced." '11.'0 Winter said. 

Sailors from other Sydney bases will bc 
involved along with those from ships along
side. 

"Toumam(:nts in touch football, basketball 
and volleyball will be introduccd."hcsaid 

In addition to the NISC upgrade. eight new 
pieces ofequipmclll have becn introduced into 
the gymnasium at Endeavour House. 

The Defence Plaza gymnasium has also 
received new gear. 
'Il Any sailor or Defence civilian seeking 

infonnation about the NISC should call (02) 
93592401. 

BRIEFS 
Sailors buddy-up 
Sailors from HMAS KIlI/abul have again volunteered 
to help Kings Cross police '-'-ith their ongoing pro
gram to help disadvantaged local school children. 
Seven Junior sailors arc now meeting with the chil
dren on a weekly basis and each will "'buddy" with 
a youngster during an upcoming camp. Since the 
pol icc began thc program therc has becn a reduction 
in crime in the Darlinghurst/Woolloomooloo area. 
Last ycar Princess Annc visitcd the Plunkett Strect 
Public School to talk with the police and sailors and 
to study the progrnm. 

Nursing Forum 
The third annual nursing oflicer forum will be held 
in Canberra from November 10- 12. Registration 
fee is $100 and dinner is $60. The theme for the 
forum, to be opened by NSW Governor. Professor 
Marie Bashir, is 'The future belongs to collabora
tivepractices' and thc venue will be Russell Oflices 
Theatrelte in R I. COs and OCs are requested to 
consider allocation of funds to enable ADF nursing 
oflicers to attend this forum. POC is LEUT Robin 
Barrett- S03 nun;ing projects - tel 02 62664 001 fax 
0262663784 or email robill.barrell@;de!ellce.gOl..all 

ACT election 
The ACT clection will be held on Saturday, October 
16. Voting in this election is compulsory for all 
personnel who are cnrolled to votc in thc ACT. 
For all pcrsonnel who will be outside the ACT on 
polling day and are eligible to vote in this election, 
postal vote applications arc obtainable from the 
elections ACT website at \\'wlt'.e/eclions.acl.gov.all 
In ord(:r for a postal ballot to be included in the 
count, it must be postmarkcd no latcr than Friday, 
October 15 and must reach Elections ACT by 
Friday, October 22. Members may also cast pre-poll 
absentee votes in person during nonnal officc hours 
at State and Territory ekctoral oflic(:s. For further 
infonnation contact Elections ACT by phone on 02 
6205 0033, by t:1X on 02 6205 0382, or by email at 
e1ecliolls@;acl.gov.all 

MELBOURNE ••••• BRISBANE •••• MELBOURNE •••• BRISBANE 

If you have genuine savings of 10% of the purchase price, or, sufficient equity in an existing property
you could purchase a brand new Investment Property before the prices get any higher. 

Over the past 12 months, property prices have gone through the roof. 

"DON'T WISH YOU HAD OF BOUGHT WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing your money in the 

BOOMING HOUSING MARKET. It is so easy to own an investment property through OZINVEST 
as we do all the work for you, and we GUARANTEE to pay you the market rent 

every month for at least the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:- 1800 800 775 
Ozinvest has Agents in the following a reas:· 

SYDNEY • BRISBANE • MELBOURNE 

www.ozinvest.com.au 

GEELONG • TOWNSVILLE 
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Arunta unearths 
local talent 

By LeOR Jo Buchanan 

A break from Relcx duties recently 
revealed just how talented the HMAS 
Anll1/(1crcw really is. 

LSPT 'Aussie' Jones organised the 
ArliN/a Idol competition, which was 
held at sea on the flight deck on a balmy 
August evening. 

A 11 personnel nOlan watch were 
drnwn 10 witness their shipmates pcrfonn 
in frontofa Ih'caudience. 

The audience was originally critical 
:md perhaps even a linle cynical, however 
at the end of Idol, they were left with no 
questions regarding the talcnt of the 
AnllltQcrcw. 

Tasteless. ABBM Alex Smith and ABBM 
Kelly Gray, performed Poison. 

Thc first independent entrant. LCOR 
Simon Rooke, worked the crowd with his 
stand-up comedy routine. which proved 
very popular. 

LSCSOAC Dave Burr, 3nothcr inde
pendent singer, sang Holy Grail, while 
strumming his own music with his acous
tic guitar. LS Burr .... 'as pipped at the post 
by another outstanding entrant, ABCIS 
Jcs!>CBamber. 

AB Bamber was the un3nimous 
Arunta Idol winner, with his excellent 
rendition of Walldng in Memphis. 

ABC IS Stewart was the Master of 
Ceremonies for the event and bravely 
pcrfanned Beller Man before the compe
tition started. 

As a final display or solidarity, all 
contestants performed togcther to render 
a finale. They were joined on stage by 
some mOfC crew members and success· 
fully achieved audience participation 
when the entire flight deck was roused 
for the last song. 

HMAS Stirling is the emptiest she has been in nearly five years. O ur photo shows her bare wharves. 

The ET Department provided the band 
members for Green Da:e, headed by the 
lead singer ABET 'Tug' Smith. They per
formed a total of three songs loudly and 
enthusiastically. the best of them being 
£,·ery·thing I Do. 

Empty wharves make no noise 
By Gary Boolh lIarramunga s return from the Tenix 

slip at Henderson on the mainland. 

An even louder band Air Warning 
Red, comprising Ops Department sailors 
performed Now You Remind Me. The 
final group act was the brave all-girl duo 

The completely independent Idol 
judges were LCDR Buchanan, ABCK 
Brad Smith, POMEO Snoopy 'Dicko' 
Hyde and CPOCSM Gobby 'Red Simons' 
McLure. The judges had a challenging 
job to score the entrants, as the scope of 
artistic talent was most surprising. 

Looking at the empty FBW 
wharves in the attached photograph 
Commander Phil Orchard, CO 
HMAS Stir/ing. could be forgiven 
for musing: '"Mention an Opcn Day 
and all the ships and submarines 
disappcar when I need them! Come 
back guys, all is forgiven" 

women serving in our ships and 
submarines based at Fleet Base Wcst 
are out the re serving Australia's 
inlerests in various locations around 
the world. 

This is the first time in nearly fivc 
years that the wharves at FBW have 
been completely devoid of shipping 
and has only occurred after HMAS 
Darwjn's departure on August 16 
coupled with a delay in H MAS 

Meanwhile the hiatus in opera
tions has permitted personnel 3t 
FBW the maximum opportunity to 
catch up on leave and courses before 
the tempo increases in the next few 
months. 

EARN EXTRA CASH 
PART-TIME 

WI\·cs,husOOnds.parlners!!! 
SECURE YOUR RrnREMENT 
Jomtherast~tgrowing& 
moslestablislH:dlD-oome 

business program. 
Earn extra SSS'spart-timc 

usingyO\lThomecompulcr .... 
S200to$I,SOOp/wp/time 

Mentoring,training& 
supJXIrtgiven. 

[tbkl lliome BI$rdBu iiiness 

www.aneasylife.biz 
orpbone 

029554 1665 (24 hou rs) 

AUSREMOVALS P/ 

QL'};~~~~AC1~~ IC 
o Obligation free quote 
o Packaging & Storage 
o Accredited Removalist 
o A move to suit you 

Ph 07 55221300 
F3X0755292359 

ausrcmovals@.blgpond.com 

OWNED AND 
OPERATED BY EX 

SERVICE PERSONNEL 

More seriously though. the 
photograph shows that the men and 

Units will return from deploy. 
mentand ships will visit from the 
East, culminating in late November 
with Fleet Base West's Open Day. 

RAN trust fund on the move 

TERRA 

The RAN Relief Trust Fund (RANRTF) has moved 
location and will be closed for a short lime. 

The RANRTF, formerly located at Campbell Park 
Offices, can now be found at HMAS Harman. 

Business will recommence on Monday September 
13. No new 103ns will be processed until that day. 

New contact details for the RANRTF arc as follows: 
W Telephone numbers: Ops Manager (02) 6266 6886, 

FIR M A 
BUSINESS ANALYSIS . PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

Thillkillg of your career after the Defence Forces? 
Terra Finna is 3 highly regarded Professional Service Provider of Project 
Management and Business Analysis services with offices in Sydney. Melbourne. 
Canbem and Adelaidc. Through our professional team. we enable business 
improvement within organisations. We are looking for e)(perienced and astute 
people, preferably tertiary-qualificd, who are willing to lake on challenging 
leadership and analytical roles. 

PROJE CT MANAGERS 
You will have Project Mooagement experience covering a number of fields such 
as rr, logistics or organisational change. Your sk.ills and training should reflect 
recognised competency standards and you wi ll have an analytical mind, 
leadership, initiative and problem solving ability. Appl icants with Project 
Man3gemcnt accreditation (LS, RegPM or PMP) and understanding of Earned 
Value Management, formal project man3gement systcms and software engineering 
methodologies (eg PMBOK, PRINCE2, PMM.ITIL etc) as well as current 
serurity clearance will be highly regarded. 

B US I NESS ANALYSTS 
You may have expertise in fields such as Commercial, Requirements. Process or 
Technical analysis streams, and experience in developing business models, 
business cases. feasibility studies, documenting stakeholder requirements 3nd 
change management programs. Technical expertise with tools such as Rational 
will behighlyrcgarded. 

Tcrra Finna also has regularopponunities for experienced Project Controllers . 
Schooulers & Cost Analysts. and applicants are encouraged to register their 
interest in roles in thesearcasforfuturcrc:ference. 

We offer permanent employment :and support professional dn"elopmenl. 
RemunerJtion is based upon the value you will add to Terra Firma. If you fccl that 
you have the confidence and can demonstrate the above qualities then send your 
application to Tim Conway via rccruit ment@ter rafinna.com.a u. Visit our web 
site. www.lerrafirma.com.au. for runher infonnation regarding Terra Firma. 

RAN RTF loans (02) 6266 6887, and fax (02) 6266 
6869. 

The new postal address is now: RAN RTF 
BUILDING 16, HMAS Harman, 
Canberra Avenue, 
Canberra ACT 2600 
li' The point of contact for RANRTF is POWTR 

Daniel Jones on (02) 6266 6886, MOB 0407 030 
454, or email danieljonesi@delence.gov.all 
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HMAS Canberra's SMNCIS Pyne looks through the 'big 
eyes' while LSCIS Carden signals other vessels during 
Officer Of the Watch manoeuvres. 

AS KiTa Dubell on the bridge 01 HMAS Canberra. 

. j 

RSS Victory arrives in Darwin Harbour. 

ByGrahamOavis 

More than 1200 defence sailors and 
civilian aviators from two nations have 
successfully completed one of the largest 
exercises in Australian waters - Exercise 
Singaroo 2004. 

Participants were ships and planes 
from Australia and ships of the navy of the 
RcpublicofSingaporc. 

For the RAN's 3.400 tonne HMAS AI1:ac 
it was most imponant. 

CAPT Richard Menhmick and his ship's 
company were able to usc the c)(crcisc to 
attain thcir Unit Readiness Evaluation. 

It didn't come easy with an attacking 
RAAF fighler getting through her def,:nees, 
making a mock strike which led 10 "fires", 
-1100ds" and II mock casualties on board. 

The emergency drill continued well into 
the night with ship's members having to eope 
with a mock toxic incident. 

Exercise Singaroo is a bilateral maritime 
warfare exercise involving Australian and 
Singaporcan forces. 

This year it was held between August II 
and 20 in Darwin and the North Australia 
Exercise Area (NAXA). 

Australian assets committed included 
HMA Ships CUI/berra. Me/bourne, 
Wal/ongong, Bendigo, Kanimbla. Dechaineux 
and Weslralia. 

Three Seahawks and 55 personnel oper
ated from LPA Konimbfo while Conberra 
and An::ac had embarked Seahawk nights. 

The Singaporean Navy sent a pair of 

Orange 
BlueS 

Singaroo sizzles in the north 

its sleek 595 tonne Victory Class corvettes, 
Vigilance and ViclOry each with a ship's 
company of 50. 

The RAAF provided Hawks from No 79 
Squadron and Hornets from No 75 Squadron. 

The jets provided maTlllme strike and air 
combat support. 

Civilian aircraft were also involved in the 
drill, two Learjets from Pelair and an EWTS 
aircraft provided by Raytheon Electronic 
Warfare Training Squadron. 

The exercise was conducted in four 
phases, a harbour training phase. a sea phase 
involving serialised events, a controlled 
free play warfare exercise (WA REX) using 
"Orangc" and "Blue" opposing fOrcl'S and a 
post sea phase. 

A full day of sport was conductcd dur
ing the harbour phase with teams from both 
navies participating in baskctball. soccer and 
volleyball. 

The competition was hcld at the Berrimah 
Defence Establishment (formerly HMAS 
Cool/o>1o"urra). 

The Singaporeans had Slar players and 
defeated the Aussies in basketball while the 
RAN won the soccer. 

As the exercise continued all ships did 
boarding operations against each other. 

The Singaporeans exploited the use of 
their various language skills to make board
ing scenarios more challenging for the RAN 
members. 

Sailors and officers crossdecked exten· 
sively, the RAN members returning with 

Photos by LSPH Kaye Adams 

stories of great food and hospitality on the 
well-equipped corvettes. 

CMOI{ Brad Whne of816 Squadron led 
a contmgent of aviators and maintainers wilh 
three Seahawks to the north and alighted 
upon and opcralCd from HMAS Kanimbla. 

In a "first" the helicopters operated ~imul
taneously from the three helipads which were 
built into the ship when she was converted by 
Forgaes in Newcastle. 

The simultaneous operation provided 
another elear indicator of how versatile 
Kanimbla and her sister ship Manooru are to 
ADF operations. 

The entry into the WAREX phase of 
the drill added much pressure to CAPT 
Menhinick and his people in AICac. 

They had been "working up" in the 
eight weeks prior to the exercise, thcy had 
the "wreckers", thc Sea Training Group 
on board, and they had to pass their Unit 
Readmess Evaluation. 

An;:ac sailed as the "Blue" task group 
command ship. In consort were Melbourne 
led by CMDR Vern Dutschke and 17clOry 
with MAl David Lee. 

Opposing them were the "Orange" 
group led by LTCOL Soh Cheow Guan in 
Vigilance. 

With Vigilunce was Cunberra, (CMDR 
Ray Leggatt), Konimbla (CMDR Steve 
Woodall) and 816 Squadron with (CM DR 
Brad White). 

Adding to the drill were the operations 
of two RAN patrol boats Bendigo (LCDR 

Anthony Campbell) and lIoffangang (LCDR 
lam Jarvie). 

They wen: used as mock mine smuggling 
ship) and were each boarded and inspected. 

Earlier. during operations in Darwin 
Ilarbour. speedboats were sent in to harass 
~hips. 

The first of many air attacks started with 
RAAF FA, ISs and Ilawks looming in. 

One fighter got through Ihe defences, 
struck An::uc and started a major damage 
control exercise. 

"The Machine" (SSFB) swung into action 
anddeal1 with fires.f100dsand II casualties. 

Operations continued throughout the 
night "11h the first of two toxic hazard c:<er
cises getting emergency teams moving early. 

An::(IC's training was fa r from over. At 
6am action stations were piped again with 
mon:strikes. 

The final surprise came when the 
"encmy"submarinc Df'chaineux ( LCDR 
Simon Rusiti) was seen on the surface. 

An:ucsunkhcrwithhcrguns. 
With the URE "passed" COM FLOT com

mented, " it was an impressive result which 
highlights the partnership between Sea 
Training Group and the Ship." 

The exercise concluded on August 20 
with some ships returning home while oth
ers headed north to take part in further inter 
nation exereises in South East Asia. 

Among the largest will be Bersama Lima 
off Singapore. a drill targeting mine counter
measure procedures. 

Wolfongong's LSBM Keilh McLackand with his decorative rope-work. ASS Vigilance alongside Darwin Naval Base wharf, with ASS Victory approaching. 

1(' 

Kanimbla:S Boarding Party prepare to board ASS Vigilance as part of Ex Singaroo. 

-I-

HMAS Oechaineux, one of the AAN's six Collins Class sub
marines, put many of the ships involved in Exercise Singaroo 
to the test. LEUT James Lybrand took Ihis rare image through 
the periscope of his boat. II shows HMAS Canberra with her 
embarked Sea hawk (Tiger 76) flying above. 

LSCIS Clayton Barrett of HMAS Canberra on the flag deck. 

Ship's company from ASS Vigilance in Darwin Harbour. 

AB Murray, bowman from Kanlmbla's Boarding party. 
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Dili dinner raises funds 
By Graham Davis 

A dinner at the HMAS Kuttabul 
wardroom, hosted by the Chief of Navy, 
VA DM Chris Ritchie and attended by 
the "first lady" of East Timor, Kirsty 
Sword Gusmao, 13St month, raised 
$40,000 to upgrade the facilities in the 
children's ward of the Oili National 
Hospital. 

Australian-born Mrs Gusmao, has 
personal ly experienced the dire stale of 
East Timor's hospita l system providing 
her own matlrcss for the birth of both her 
sons, onc aged four, the other two. 

Her eldest son has had malaria twice 

and her youngest once, already in their 
shortlifctimcs. 

"East Timor has the highest infant and 
maternal mortali ty rate in the Asi:m region 
and onc of the highest in the world," she 
said. 

"Twelve per cent of East Timorese 
children don't reach thclr 50th birthday, 
a figurc which is 200 times higher than 
Australia. 

"On behalfofal1thc children of East 
Timor, I thank you from the bottom of 
my heart for your generosity, vision and 
participation." 

The wardroom dinner was a S500 per 
head event limited to 60 gucsts. 

RAN and RAAF 
pilots from 2FTS 
at RAAF Base 
Pearce with 
debutantes from 
the Family and 
Disability Society 
of WA gala ball 
at the Novatel 
Langley Hotel, 
Perth. 

A ball of a time 
pup ... 

for promotion. career change and professional development 

MBA &POSTGRAD EXPO 
• Certificates • Diplomas • Masters • Doctorates 

Speak directly with the major providers of MBAs and 
postgraduate courses. conveniendy located under o ne roof. 

MBA &POSTGRAD EXPO DATES 12pm·7prn Pre-registe r 
Adelatde Adelaide Town Hall and rece ive a. 

Eighteen RAN and RAAF 
pilots swapped their flying sui ts 
for dinner suits earlier this year. 

They had sp<!(:ial escort dutics to 
perfonn and the Anny was there to 
give them a hand with the music. 

On June 26, three months of 
training. prcparation and rehears
als by the student pilots of No.2 
Flying Training School, RAAF Base 
Pcarce,cnded when they escorted 18 
debutantes to the 2004 Dcbutantcs 
Ball presented by The Family & 
Disability Society ofWA Inc. 

a Mr Ron Barker and his assiSlants. 
resulted in the professional display 
wi tnessed on the night of the ball. 

The debutantes underwent a 
transfonnation to become confident 
young women who will all earry 
happy memories of this night into 
theirfuturcs. 

The event was the fourth evcr 
Western Australian Debutantes ' Ball 
for young women with an intellcc
tual disability, the others being held 
in 1986, 1987 and 1991. 

per.,;c"erance and good humour .... '35 

greatly appreciated and commended. 
In addillon. the student pilots 

de"cloped a much better understand
ing of thc issues that face people 
With an mtellectual disability, and 
The Family & Disability Society of 
WA bclic\'cs they will be positive 
ambassadors for disability through
out their future career.; 

The Administrator of Western 
Australia, Mr David Malcolm and 
Mrs Malcolm attended the evening 
to address thc the guests. 

Wing Commander Gareth 
bonus entry to 
the Door Prizcs 

The formal gala ball was held 
at the Riverside Ballroom, at the 
Novotd Langley Hotel on Adelaide 
Terracc. 

A special debt of gratitude was 
conveyed through the evening to the 
RAAF and RAN students from the 
2FTS for thcir participation and sup
port throughout this time. 

Nielsen and Mrs Nielsen were 
invited as guests, in recognition of 
the support given by 2ITS. 

The first training session for the 
debutantcs and their escorts began 
on March 14. 

Patient and careful dancing 
instruction generously provided by 

For many of these young men. 
this was their firs t personal experi
ence of intellectual disability. 

Their compassion, patience, 

Throughout the evening, addi
tional entertainment was provided 
by the Austra lian Anny Pipes and 
Drums and the Australian Army 
Band Perth. 

MAINTAINING OUR POSITION AT THE FRONTLINE 

Keeping Auslfalia's naval Clefence force at the leading edge of performance is 
the foundatIOn for future secunty. k3 Australia moves irito a new generation of 
craft With the Air Warfare Destroyerproject,lhe ability to maintain these highly 
advanced weapons plallorms Will be just as importarit as the build program. 

f!.SC oilers a unique combinahon of skills and experieoce to meet the 
compieKities ot roth requirements. Our il'lVOMmlen! in the develqlllenl of the 
Collins Qass SUIlmanoes prOVides an enviable capability, backed by more than 
15years'~rienceastheproJecl'Sleadcontractor. 

In addillOl1 10 the e:q>ertise to successfully manage complex naval 
construction, we have also proven our abihty to maintain and modify tne 
submarines with minimum dOwntime, ensuring optimum readiness fOf their 
specialised rOle 

Qur 'one company, one plan' rnamtenance strategy involving operatloos in 
Soutn AustraJla, Westem Australia and overseas has kept the vessets at the 
Irontfine of maritime delence capabiJity and undef1lnesthe strength 01 our 
casetoundeflakelheAWDpro;ect 

~ 
AUSTRALIAN 

- SUBMARINE 
t 0 l ~ 0 J; .. " 0 N 

www.subcorp.com.au 
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CMDR Peter Colllins, CMDR Ted Wynberg, CMDR Andy Dale, l S Gail 
ladbrook, AB Holly Johnson, LEUT Michelle Wakefield, CPO Glenda Irvine, 
and lEUT Samantha Leeming at HMAS Kuttabul on Jeans for Genes Day. 

Photo: ABPH Nina Nlkolln 

Going casual 
for research 

Fundraising for children's medical 
research, the annual Jeans for Genes 
day. proved an outstanding success 
around the count!)' and particularly in 
Sydney. 

A total ofS875 was raised in Sydney. 
A group of US soldiers, sailors and 

ainnen even joined in digging deep into 
their pockets to support the fundraiser. 

The. US personnel joined uniformed 
and civilian mcmbers from Maritime 
Headquarters, HMAS KlIltablll, FIMAI 
Sydney and Australian Theatre on the 
lawns of Australian Thcatre on August 6 
for the function 

Omcers and sailors who normally 
wear winter rig came 10 work in jeans, 

If you're in the market for a 
personal loan for any range 
of reasons ~ maybe for home 
renovations, a new car, computer, 
a holiday or even to consolidate 
your debts, you can apply quickly 
and easily with Australian Defence 
Credit Union - and get what you 
want, faster! Because now, with 
ADCU's streamlined on-line loan 
application service, anyone can 
apply for a loan over the Internet 
in under 10 minutes! 

To apply on-line, all you need to 
do is log on to our website 

www.adcu_com.au 

click on "Forms and Documents", 
selectUPersonalloan ApplicationH

, 

then "Apply On-lineH
• Complete 

the simple application form and 
click on uSubmit". 

This will provide enough 
information for us to get the 
application process started 
immediately. 

brightly coloured shirts and for some. rid
ingboots. 

Evcnt organiser. LS Gail Ladbrook of 
MJ IQ said. "Woolworths Potts Point were 
marvc1lou~ 

"They sold us a 100 person barbecue 
packfor$116 

"The barbecue was scheduled to com
mence at II.JOam and go until I.JOpm 

"Wc had sold out by 12.20pm," she 
said. 

"We raised money through the sale of 
Jeans for Genes badges and the sale of 
food." 

You can also organise your 
insurance at the same time, by 
indicating your needs on the 
application form. 

After that all you need to do is 
fax us proof of your income (such 
as a recent pay slip) and sit back 
and wait for our ca[L [f we do need 
extra information we will contact 
you without delay. 

Applying on·line in this way not 
only saves you time, it means 
that you can complete your loan 
application when and where you 
choose ~ at home or work, in 
the evening, on the weekend or 
whenever you have a spare few 
minutes. 

Phone: 1300 13 23 28 Web: www.adcu.com.au 
Australian Defence Credit Union limited 

One good deed 
By LCDR Mick Gallagher and 

Beverley Clarke 
The Defence Special Needs 

Support Group ( DSNSG ) has 
received a surprise gifl ofS500. 

It was the prize a Senior Sailor 
serving III IIMASA/batross. won 

CPOATA George Shephard, 
the Maintenance Unit Chief of 805 
Squadron, had won an eneourage
mcnt award of S500 undcr the RAN 
Suggestion Scheme for his submis
sion on the development ofa special
ised tool to assist in a specific area of 
aircrafl maintenance and repair. 

While George is appreciative 
of the recognition his suggestion 
hasreeeived, hebelieves that the 
money he donated to DSNSG may 
go ~ome way in providing support 
to an organisation which assists the 
families of our serving Illembers who 
have ~pecial nceds 

"The S500 was not going to make 
a great change to my life but [know 
it will go towards helping a Defence 
family with special needs." said CPO 
Shephard 

The Defence Special Needs 
Suppon Group was fonned in 1994 
and has continued to grow over 
the past 10 years, providing sup-

CPOATA George Shepard presents a cheque for $500 to Belinda 
Clark from the Defence Special Needs Support Group. 

port, information and assistance to 
Australian Defence Force families 
who have a child oraduh with spe
eialneeds. 

Some of the many services 
offered by the organisation include 
providing information on local serv
ices and assistance in locating serv
ices for families arriving in a new 
posting location. such as therapy, 
support groups and respite care. 

George presented the S500 

Phone 

Photo: ABPH Bradley Darvill 

cheque to Belinda Clark, the Nowra 
coordinator for the Defence Special 
Needs Support Group. 

During October the DSNSG will 
hold its major 2004 fund raising 
event, Dig Deep for a Dollar Day. 

Ships, establishments, units and 
individual are asked to hold a fun 
fund raising event during October in 
support of DSNSG. For fundraising 
kits or infonnation on D$NSG con
tact 1800037674. 

1300 13 23 28 
8.30am to 7.00pm AEST Monday to 

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE 
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Coastwatch sends 
out surveillance call 

By Graham Davis 

PriVlltC companies have been invited 
to tender for a series of contracts for 
sUlveillance of Australia's 37,OOOkm 
coastline and massive maritime zone 
from 2007 onwards. 

The new contracts will come into 
force when existing contract arrange
mentscxpirc. 

Rcieasing a Request for Tender (RFT) 
for Australia's civil maritime surveillance 
opcrationwhichisrunbyCoaslwatch,the 
Customs Minister, Senator Chris Ellison 
said private firms played a crucial role in 
protecting Australia's borders from illicit 
drugs. illegal arrivals. disease and other 
threats 10 the nalion's welfare. 

He said the Prime Minister had car
lierannounced that all currentCoastwatch 
contracts using l7fh:edwingaircI1lfio.nd 
helicopters based in Broome, Darwin, 
Cairns and the Torres Strait, would con
tinueuntil lune 2007. 

Senator Ellison said tenders were 
sought for two services: 
• Service A - Full surveillancedc!ivcry 

to the inshore and offshore zones of the 
EEl and remotc areas, complemented 
by a wide area surveillance capabil
ity for use predominantly south of the 
Tropic of Capric om and 

• Service B - Provision of a helicopter 
suryeillance and response service for 
theTorresStrail. 

NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE 
·12" EPNS trays with logo 

• Desk Sets· Plaques 
• Figurines · Bookends 
• Tankards· Keyrings 

• Hip Flasks· Coasters 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts· Bulk Orders· Social Clubs· Messes 
Bulk coastar5 mada with shlp·slogo 

www.pewterart.com.au 

PEWTE R A RT PRODUCTS PTV LTD """"~" 
48 McGrane Street, Cessnock NSW 2325 

Phone orders anytime 8ank/Mastercard & Visa 
Phone 024991 611 1 - Fax: 02 4990 4412 

Anodyne ~,~,~i~~s Australia 
~Providing Medical Service Support Solutions" 

Are You a Medic considering or about to 
discharge from the Royal Australian Navy? 

Anodyne Services Australia (ASA), an Australian based Health 
Support outsourcing firm requires medics to expand its resource 
pool for contract operalions. 
ASA is seeking to recruit and interview people with the following 
experience as Navy Medics: 

All levels-skill levels 1 ,2,3,and 4 

All ranks 

Hygienists also required 

Overseas.' OperationaVActive Service experience 
desirable but not essential 

ASA are a progressive healthcare firm owned and operated by 
heatthcare professionals. Heatthcare is our core business; we 
don't do anything else such as security, first aid, fire prevention or 
occupational health & safety. 
ASA offers prospective applicants both domestic and offshore 
contracts in a variety of localities, with contracts tailored to the 
individuars skill level and needs. Salaries are highly competitive and 
dependant on experience and skill level. Some overseas contracts 
may be tax-exempt under Australian taxation law. ASA is currenlly 
seeking medics for positions in the following areas 

Paramedic contracts 

Prevenlalive medicine contracts 

Training contracls 

For further information and enquiries please contact: 

Mr. Brett Robertson, RN 

Director of llealth Support Operations 

Anodyne Services Australia 
Mobile Phone; 0400 999 949 

(nfomalion may also be oblained via email 10: 

enquiries<gasa-australia.eom 

POET Lance Spice with "Crikey Mikey" Shepheard and his lather Bilt on HMAS Canberra. 

Keeping harm at arms length 
By SBLT Eric Radford is known as "Crikey Mikey" by friends and family due 

to his accident-prone namro:. He looked to be in serious 
trouble until PO Spice came to the rescue. 

An accident resulting in a gruesome injury was 
avened in Darwin recently by a keen-eyed Petty 
omcer. The Canberra sailor was modest about his involve

ment In the incident: "I didn't do much. Alii did was go 
over, stop it and rip the panels olTto get his ann out'· 

11M AS Canberra·s POET Lance Spice came to the 
rescue of a young Darwin local in distress. 

It wasn·t all bad news for Crikey Mikey though, as 
hc, his twin brothers Paddy and George, (II) and their 
father l3ill. were taken on a guided tour of Canberra two 
weeks afier the incident. 

PO Spice was busy shopping in Darwin's Casuanna 
Square Shopping Centre during Cunberra's (CMDR 
Raymond Leggal1) involvement in Ex Singaroo, when 
he witnessed three-year-old Michael Shepheard catch his 
ann ina travelator. It was the youngster"s first time on a ship and he was 

obviously grateful. telling PO Spice, ·'Thankyou. I'm 
going on a big boat" 

The thn.-c-year-old, who has already been rushed to 
Darwin Hospital's emergency ward four times this year, 

Hot and steamy battle of strength 
By LeDR Pat Davitt 

It's always hot and steamy on 
Christmas Island and the day of 
the Amly-Navy Challenge was 
noexeeplion. 

Members of I·IMAS Canbe
rra s embarkcd Amly detachment 
organised a physically and men
tally challenging tcam-buildlng 
exercise for themselves and mem
bersofthe ship's cornpany. 

The challengers, divided into 
two evenly matchcd Army and 
Navy teams, took part in a number 
of trials. 

The initial run from Flying 

contenders reached the base of an 
intimidating hill. 

Challengers were required to 
climb the hi]! at a trot while shar
ing responsibility ror canying two 
20-litrewaterjenics. 

The challenge then moved into 
an assortment of intellectual tests 
designed to test general mental 
alenness afier physically demand
ingactivities. 

Further tests included bat
tlefield first aid, a timed stretchcr 
carry, an obstacle course and a 
scramble down a rocky pipeline 
trail back to Flying Fish Covc. 

'=c-..,.....,......,.~-,,-'~""'L--~ :~~~ic~:::;~~e:~~:~ ~~~~~ 

After about two hours of high
ly demanding physical exertion. 
partieipants were happy to sec the 
end but gratified to have been part 
ofa beneficial exercise. 

~)'QUW<W"IItoadviroceyo.scaaerlll 

stralegicrnelligenceiVldstudy 
whereYaryairepostOO,corlSIder 
OUT'snf!JNpostg-adUalequalifications. 

Coursesofferedincluda: 

trealongarclativclyle\'C1 road the 

II Graduate CertifICate in Strategic 

Intelligencll 

Industry spec,alists and arll taught 

by former senlOf ofticars from 

agencies such as ASIO and ONA. 

O""coo..r.;eswlhejp)'QU~ 

-.,,-~ 
skilsiVldknoY.iedge.W&msore0::0g'0S8 
P'IOI"defancelnleligencaleiming. 

SllJdy topics inelude the rcle of 

intelligence in governmantdecislOfl 

making. personnel systems in an 

II"Itethgeneeenvirorvnent.appiled 
research issUes,threats to national 

seelllfly. and intelligence. justoce 
andacCOl.lntabohty. 

ExtemaIIstuder'Uhaveaccesstoa 
widerangeafstuiyfacditiesiddng 
tll"l-Wieteachrig.prll"ltadstudymatenals 
and IWl extanallb"ay service. 

QUT's Sehoot of Justice Studies 
also offers gradua!e certificates and 

masters courses m tha areas 01 
criticat erimlflOlogy, jusl,ce, justice 

polICY, and orgaJ1ised cnma and 
cOrnJpI,onlnvestlgalion. 

More information 
Phone(07}38643188,email 

lawls_enqurnesOqut.edu.alJ or visit 
www.law.qlJl.edu.al1lcourses.ipgrad 
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Say it with food 
By LEUTTom lewis 

The food of the navy h3S 
changed over its times, and most 
would agree • from bad to good 
10 best! 

Leave ashore ollen meant the usual seemed to be high and also consist
chores. haireut and a good mcal ent - if a little unusual by today's 

Stan Nicholls notes of his lime in standards. Breakfast was often 'train 
HMAS Shropshire in the Japanese smash'ora son of'tomato au gratin' 
Pacific war, the ship's company had _ tinned tomatocs with cheese on 
boiled cggs for breakfast, tinned top. Also at breakfast were devilled 
sausages and "redlead' for lunch and kidneys, and what was known as 
camp pic or bully ocoef for supper. A 'yellow peril': smoked cod, in fact 
variation was tinned beans and pork Eggs were alw3yS on the menu, as 
for breakfast followed by frankfuns was bacon. 
for lunch and tinned fruit and our Baked dinners were more than the 
'favourite' bully beef for supper. nonn; even baked lunches. Evenings 

IIc noted though that much of the always had soup to stan. Afternoon 
food was "canned and dehydrated. tea was a sit-down lime with bread 

~~o~~ru:~:I~:;i~~Tt af~11e~b~~0~~~; and Vegemlle or bread and Jam. 

Navy cooks, although limited by space. facilities and food choice, somehow 
manage to turn out magnificant meals for large numbers of people. 

Photo : ABPH Brenton Freind 

There werc plenty of grumblings 
about food in Ihe early days orlhe 
RAN. The Member for Corio in\"cs
ligated some Navy complaints. He 
found the diet of the men in fonner 
ships consisted of a breakfast ofpor
ridge and bread and bultcr,:l lunch 
of roast meat and potatoes with no 
other vegetables. and pudding only 
t .... ice a week, and II supper of bread 
and buller and tea 

Life was a linle better if you were 
an officer because you paid for better 
food. VAD,\ I Peck recalls how .... hen 
he Joined the RAN in 1928, officer:; 
fcd thcmscl\'cs to:l beUer standard 
by pUlling In two shillings out of 
their fhe shillings a day pay. 

the nutrition required to keep us By the second or third week at sca 
healthy"'. Some 28% of the ship's though. the meals began 10 go down --;=======-____ -========;;-
company was suffering health prob- in quality. I 

1I0w good the mess fare was 
depended on messmcn and obvi
ously how much the officers 
decided to contribute. English pies 
were a favourite and most Sunday 
nights they usually had tinned 
salmon. LEUT 10hn Ross rccalls that 
although fresh fruit and vegetables 
disappeared after a few weeks at 
sea, fresh bread was always made. 
Ross also recalls how thc addition of 
money to the food allowance allowed 
'thrcc-cours..: lunches' and 'four-

lems at one stage in 1944 due 10 Ihc The food choice and quality today 
food's poor quality. has Impro\ed by a great percentage. 

Occasionally in WWII things There is 11 higher standard III dietary 
improved for a special occasion. training, guided by nutritionists. A 
Worromungo's Christmas dinner ship's mcnu has to be approved by 
in 1944 was roast turk("'y and ham. a medical officcr to cnsure it fits 
beans and peas, plum pudding and in with dietary rcquirements. Most 
brandy sauce, fruit trifle and Jelly. training is done in conjunction with 
nuts and beer. Christmas tea was TAFE Collcge and international cui
Christmas cake, nUls, iced fruit juice sine is now part of the Navy's menu 
and supper was giblet soup, cold _ Thai beef is just one dish now 
roast pork and ham, potato salad and offered in m:lI1Y galleys. 
mayonnaise. ieed fruit juice -.. 

Of course, the limitations on the (loI. G~mon ~"""_Nftyli1<21~ 

ships' cooks have always been quite ~~=i'~~N::"':""'" 

~:~~ur~a~n~~Cc:~0~!a~~~~7~~d~~ ~~:~7~~~(:1 
night at sea often saw two huge ~="~~~~So<J<'ooog. 
roasts with all of the trimmings, =::r:;:!'=..~:.:..,~-
cooked 10 a quality that would rival 200112"1 ~ ___ ......... _ _ 

any restaurant. ==:.:ro..:::=~~"',;'== 
_______ '_"_'h_'_'_"..:.'y_"_·,,_;'_'_'h_' ..:.q'_' _lit..:.y _ -_d ... """"_Nfty~. 1\AN. l_ 

Project Schedulers 
We train Schedulers to master 

Project Planning & Control 
using Open Plan Professional. 

5<.utet08 - 110Goldsbr<WghBulklng.. 
2_3 Pyrmonl SII1M!t. DoorlingHMbor 2009 

Tdep/"ooM: (02)95522929 
FiKs,miJe:(02) 95522484 

WHW.lxidge~i"9.<om.bU 
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Comparing 
packages 
a breeze 

A new salary package comparison model called 
Compare Your Package (CYP) has been developed for 
usc by ADF personnel on the Defence Intranet. 

This is an updated web-based model which replaces 
the CEVAM (Comparative Employment Value Adjustable 
Model). It allows ADF personnel 10 calculate the o\'erall 
remuneration package they would need 10 receive in civilian 
life compared with their salary package in the ADF. 

CYP enlightens ADF personnel either wishing to evalu
ate what their tOlal remuneration packagc is actually wonh 
or ifthcy arc considcring discharge on thc basis of salary, it 
provides a fuller financial picture. 

One of the aims of this tool is 10 help members estimate 
the full value of their conditions of service so that informed 
decisions can be made. 

As a recruitment or retention device it is:! valuable addi
tion in counselling on the full value of the ADF rcmunera
tionpackage. 

CYP ineludcs ADF salaries and allowances available to 
ADFperronnel as well as hcalth care and housing assistance L __ _ 
components provided as pan of ADF remuneration. The new salary package comparison model can give a 

Compare Your Pllekage ellnnot include such things as useful comparison between civilian and ADF packages 
saillry sacrifice options because the tax implications of sal- and a fuller financial picture. Photo: louis e Butcher 
IIry sacrifice will vary greatly depending on your perronal 
circumstances. 

However, a word of caution, it should not be used to 
make financial decisions as it does not constitute financial 
advice. 

Here are a couple of cl(amples from Compare Your 
Package: 
• Example I: LS (paygroup 5) on I year incrcmenl. MSBS, 
living with dependents in Perth and receiving rental assist
ance, seagoing allowance (3 - 6 years), served for 7 years, 

has a base salary of $41,407 and a total estimated valuc of 
586,136. 
• El(umple 2: LEUT on 4 year incrcment, MSBS, receiving 
rent:!1 assistance to share a house with two others in Sydney, 
served for 15 years has a base salary of 555,208 and a tolal 
cstimatedvalueof $84.9 15. 
Comparc Your Package is at hlfp:llourora.cbr.de/ence.gol'.o 
u/qpmain.htm and can also be accessed through 'reMlurces 
and links' on the DRN home page. 

Course paves 
future path 

By Ann ie Casey 

Middle managers will be sct for 
the future thanks to the introduction 
of a new junior officers course in 
managcment and strategic studies. 

Navy needs thc nCl(t generation 
of its middle ranking officers to ha\"e 
a good grasp of strategic affaIrs :md 
Australia's current dcfcnce pOlicies 
They also need to be able to com
municate cffectively both in writing 
andoralty. 

Since Novcmber 2003, three 
Junior Officers Management and 
Strategic Studies Courses (JOMSSC) 
have~nrunatlheRoyalAustralian 
Navy College (RANC) at IIMAS 
Cres"ell. 

Fifty three Lieutenants have com
plcted the two week coursc, finishing 
their officers' Leadcrship Management 
and Personal Development (LMPD) 
continuum and making themselves 
eligible for promotion to Lieutenant 
Commander. 

Lieutenants who attend JOMSSC 

the course. The Land Warfare Centre 
and the Aerospace Centre provide 
lecturers 10 instruct on a joint service 
approach to operational planning. 

Other guest academics come from 
Uni\crsity Defence Studies Centres 
and from Go\cmmenl Departments 10 

provide specialist el(penise. 
The general opinion among 

gr.lduatcs of the course has been that 
JOMSSC provides a uniquc oppor
tunity for partiCipating in a series of 
seminars that offer insight into the 
fast developing international situation 
inlheAsia Pacific region. 

The errort that course members 
put into their strategic studicspresen
tations has been outstanding and has 
made a very large contribution to the 
successofthccOuTSC. 

RA NC plans to el(pand its list 
of guest lecturers available to speak 
on JOMSSC and eontirwe 10 fur-

prepare a Dcfence Paper on a Navy ther enrich the course. Two morc 
managcmcnt issue of their choice and JOMSSCs arc scheduled for 2004. 
rescarch a stratcgic studics question 11' The point or contact is the coursc 
provided to them by staff. Both of officer, LEUT Desmond Woods. 
~':s~ arc :rescnted 10 course mcm- on (02) 4429 7878. The contact ~or 

The Seapower Centre and the enrolment IS Mr Ray Bun at RANe 
University of Wollongong provide on (02)4429 7132. Email: Cresll.ell.tr 
the Maritime Studies component of ainingslIppwt((yle/el1ce.gol:arl 
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Gone phishing 
By Graham Davis 

It's called "phishing", it's a new 
addilion to our vocabulary and it 
has government. the finance indus
try and their customers worried. 

"Phishing" is where onlinecrim· 
inals use apparently legitimatc c· 
mails to trick people into divulging 
passwords, credit card numbers and 
bank account details. 

Now the Australian Govcrnment 
is teaming up with Australia's 
finance industry to crack down on 
the cyber-criminals who arc using 
bogus e-mails to dcfraud onlinc 
banking and financecustomcrs. 

The Minister for InformatIOn 
Technology, Daryl Williams, and 
the Justice Minister, Senator Chris 

Ellison, ha\'e announced that special
i~t staff from Australia'S major banks 
will be seconded to the Australian 
High Tech Crime Centre (AIITCq 
to im'esligateeases ofphishing. 

Thc Ministers said the increasing 
use of Internet banking by business 
and consumers was providing a 
p<:Itemial new avenue for fraud. 

The joint initiative betwecn the 
AIITCC and the banking and finance 
sector is an imp<:lnant step in eombat
ing eyber-fraud and ensuring that the 
growing number of Australians who 
usc Intcrnet banking can continue to 
doso with confidence. 

The Office of the Information 
Economy in the Department of 
Communications, Infonnation Tech
nology and the Arls has already 

preparcd a background document on 
phishing for consumers. 

In addition, a National Response 
Plan 10 fight cybcr crime will pro
videa mechanism for financial insti
tutions to report phishing incidents 
to the AHTCC and the Australian 
Computer Emergency Response 
Team (AusCERT) for analysis and 
investigation. 

The AHTCC is also working 
with the Australian Communications 
Authority to attack the problem of 
spam - a common vehicle for deliv
eringphishinge-mails. 

The A IITCC was established 
in 2003 to co-ordinate a national 
approach to fighting scrious, com
plex and multi-jurisdictional high
tech crimes. 

I Destroying your 
future with fraud 

A unifonncd Navy member who 
committed 54 fraud-related offences 
over two-and-a-half years h3S been 
jailed for seven years. 

A civilian court was told the defend
ant had defrauded the Commonwealth of 
$213000. 

Fraud is defined as ·'dlshonestly 
obtaining a benefit by deception or other 

Defence has a practice of recovering 
losses caused by illegal activity through 
proceeds of crime and civil recovery 
processes and, in Ihcabscnccofcrimimll 
prosecution, 10 applying appropriate civil, 
administrative or diSCiplinary pcnahics. 

As a results-focused and values-based 
organisation. Defence has a zero tolerance 
policy on fraud and cxpc<:ts its people to 
bchavein an ethical manner. 

Values and ethics set the standard for 
what we aspire to and how we work in the 
Defence workplace. Fraud has no place 
in an ethical workplace and those who 
choose to commit acts of fraud will be 
risking their careers and their future. 

Fraudulent or unethical behaviour will 
destroy a naval career and leave the per
petratorwith a criminal record, therefore 
it is wise to measure up the cost o f your 
future against any monetary or other per
sonalgain. 

Defence has many controls in place, 
which monitor fraud through awareness 
and auditing. 

If you arc aware of any fraudulelll 
activity in your workplace or within Navy 

gencrally, it is advised that you repon this 
activity through your chain of Command. 

If you arc not comfonable with this 
approach, the Derence Whistleblower 
Schcme is available to make anonymous 
or confidcntial rcpons. 

Links to assist with the management 
of fraud control and ethics awareness 
include: 
• ChiefE:'Iccutivc Instroetion 2.1 Fraud 

Control in Defence 
• Dl:fence Instruction (Gcncral)ADM IN 

10·6, Usc ofTciephone and Computer 
Resources 

• Defence Instruction (General) FIN 12-
I, The Control of Fraud in Defence and 
the Rcco~'ery of Public Moneys 

• Defcnce Instruction (General) PERS 
25-4, NOlification of Post Separation 
Employment 

• Defencc Instruction (General) PERS 
25-5, Employment of immediate family 
members in the same chain of com
mand and/or working environment 

• Defence Ins truction (General) 
PERS 25-6, Conflict of Interest and 
Accepta.ncc of Offers of Gifts and 
Ilospitali ty: 

• Defence Instruction (Gcneral) PERS 
45-5,Defence Whistleb!owcr Scheme 

• Defcnce Ethics and Fraud Awareness 
Campaign - with particular reference 
to the Ethics Handbook and Fraud 
Invest1gations. Advice to Commanders 
and Managers. 

• • r,,:':.u.Io:OI.&.LI1bi 
< ,_, , , ~, "Franchises in , . " . '.". " -

FENCING • BUILDING MAINTENANCE • PERGOLA'S 

Franchises now available in 
these Divisions : 

• JIM'S FENCING 
$18,500 inclusive 

• JIM'S BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE 
$16,500 inclusive 

• JIM'S PERGOLA'S 
$16,500 inclusive 

Benefits include: 
• Initial & Ongoing training 

• Comprehensive Group Support Network 

• Call centre providing excellent customer 
service support 

• High level recognition of company brand 

• Integration of work and lifestyle 

• Cutting edge IT and communications 

Jim'~ • 
BuildIng 
MGintenGnce 

J;m'~ 
FenCIIJ9 

Jim'sG t*'r P~s 
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LCDR Ian Campbell makes 
hi, way through the 
Janolan caves. -

Seven uniformed members and one other side, and with the guides' able 
defence civilian from the Office of the instructions and some contortionist 
Director of Military Prosecutions (OOMP) acts, they navigated their way through a 
recently spent a few days in the Jenolan number of further tight crevices, twisting 
Caves as part of an adventurous training tunnels and steep rocky descents. 
exercise. Everyone was a linle surprised to lind 

The Blue Mountains was turning on signatures deep within the cave system, 
its winter best with snow and ice on tl]e dating back to the 1800's _ it made every-

~:~:i~e Ih~ ~~~u~ r~:r~Ppl~Oa~~~ f:~1:~ ~~~:ppporeci~te ~h~ ~~;an~alhges t~f having 
cover that once underground the caves ry w fe Ig , r er an can· 

~~~r~0~~~.15-20 degrees centigrade all dle~:e~~oup wa s relieved to finally 

The caving expedition commenced emerge into the fading light some hours 
with an abseil into the Elder cave system later, although some may hold the view 
then through a gap (the first of many) that the bottom of a cave is a good place 
which looked barely big enough 10 lit for seven lawyers to be! The exercise 
through the battery pack for the head was a great success and was an excel
lamps, let alone a whole person. ~ lent way to celebrate the one year anni· 

The group managed to get 10 the versary of the creation of the OOMP. 

HMAS WORT AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE -=-
pI'oudly spo1lSored by CREDI r UNION !till! 

The. hEro of "the. song. . . 

WGD@[Ji) W@MIT' 
~~ITDi)@ ~@ MlWooo 
A middle-aged woman had a heart attack 
and was taken to the hospital. While on the 
operating table she had a near death expe
rience. Seeing God she asked, ~Is my time 
up?" God said, "No you have another 43 
years, two months and eight days 10 live." 
Upon hearing this, the woman decided to 
stay in the hospital and have a face li ft, 
liposuction and a tummy tuck. She even had 
someone change her hair color. Since she 
had so much more lime to live, she figured 
she might as well make the most of it. 
She was released from the hospital but while 
crossing the street on her way home, she 
was killed by a car. 
Arriving in front of God, she demanded, "I 
thought you said I had another 43 years?! 
Why didn't you pull me out of the path of that 
car?~ 

God replied, "I didn't recognize you." 

ACROSS 
4 Who weretheAFLpre

miersin t 944 (7) 
6 Whalisanolher termlor 

anembodimenl (7) 
9 Whalisanyintactun~ 

171 
10 WhICh are Md dogs 01 

IheNontoAmericanpra;' 
ries(7) 

II Who were those that 
sampled Iood and drink 
Jorttlell'maslers (7) 

t2 Whal,saparticulaltypS 
01 Iel1(;e(6) 

14 WhalisJohnBarleycom 
161 

t 8 Who is lheewrpopular 
Australian pop singer 
John .... (7) 

2t What is one who avoids 
traditional convenlions 01 
behaviour, dress etc. (7) 

22 In the US which IS the 
...... ndyaly' (7) 

23 What has two oxygen 
alomspermolucule (7) 

24 On which day is the 
MelboumeCupheld (7) 

OOWN 
t Whatis a tomalosaoca 

1'1 
2 WhatisatoughHexibie 

synthetic resin (5) 
3 What,sthecha,gefor 

OOIiYering a lener (1) 
4 To be spirited tough Of 

tllSkyistobewha! (6) 
5 WhochepostleintheNew 

Testament is anribuled to 
St Paul andaddressad 
to his discip le (5) 

6 Toreturnloaprevious 
cond itlOl1is towhat (1) 

7 Whicllimpenalunitsol 
length are equal to 0.914 
metres (5) 

13 Which horse 'Mlfn the 
Melbourne Cup in 1890 
[I) 

IS WhlChpotvgonhas6 
sides alld 6 angles (7) 

16 Unlonsoldiersduringlhe 
American Civil War wera 
called what (7) 

17 Tomakecorporeal,ls to 
what (6) 

18 What ~ aflat pol ished 
surlace cut on a gem
stone (5) 

19 What is a hidden supply. 
guarded lor lutureuse 
\51 

20 To be in bad physical 
condiCionistobewtlat 
151 

The Australian Defence Credit Union 
Level 8. 1 York SI,eel, Sydney NSW 2000 

1300132328 
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• Fmm3 10.0 .. ho ... rsperw~ 

• On~ca$"",I. regularo.pe.manentbasl$. 

• UVE-INO<' LIVE OUT. 

• Areyoumeticllioos. haro wor1clngandloyal' 

• Hoosekeilpers &. domestltetuners, 

• b perienced elderellrel"$ & cnlldcarers, 

• Nurses ( RN 's,(N'S, A[N'sPCA'sj 

ALL AREAS· TOP $ '51 

AllIngeIsaraprolessicnllysoeened 
& personaty saIecIed 

SIMPLY CALL 1300721111 
or go to www.dialanangel.com 

DIVORCE 
· SEPARATION 

PROBLEMS? 
Protect yourself and your children. 

Contact Mark Williams 
Parfller/SQlicilOr 

• Long association with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• Specia li sing in Family Law both 
in relation to marital and de-facto 
relationships. 

• inlncate knowledge of DFRDB/MSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwilli a ms@barclaybcnson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
We also provide interstate referrals. 

Graeme and Pauline Stubbs (02) 65546027 
forslcrgardcns@pnc.com.au 

www.wheretostay.com.aulforslcrgardens 

Only 3 lh hours drive north o f Sydney. A great place for s ingles, groups, 
couples or a famil y 10 relax and enjoy for the night. the weekend or longer. 

Self contained units with reverse 
cycle air conditioning 
AUS1ar (cable TV) 
Solar heated swimming pool. YJ 
court tcnnis , in ground trampoline 
Children's playground and sandpil 
Walking distance 10 beaches, lake, 
clubs, restaurants and shops. 

13 great surf 
beaches 
Scuba diving 
Fishinglrips 
Dolphin and Whale 
watching 
Bushwalking 
3 golf courses 

Amblin Caravan Par~ * ** Bungalow Park**** 
BUSSELTON WA 6280 BURRILL LAKE NSW 

2539 
amblin@ amblin-caravanpark .com .llU bungalow@shoal .net.au 
wwwamblin-prayanpark com a u www bungalow-parkcom.au 

(08) 9755 4079 (02) 4454 162 I 
Most unils air conditioned 

All units air conditio ned Some Luxury units with Spa baths 

Holiday centres owned and operated by the RANCCB 
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Up Staysafe - Zinc Chromate 
Just like snow, if 

it's yellow, it's bad 
Although Zinc Chromate has not 

been used in the workplace since 
1991 there are still units and estab
lishments that have remnants of this 
hazardous material. 

So far this year the reponed inci
dents involving Zinc Chromate has 
increased, 

In most cases thc incidents have 
been classified as a dangerous occur-

renee or potential hazard. However. 
there have been several occurrences of 
personnel being exposed 10 hal.3rdous 
particulate malter. This is not accept
able. 

Where exposure has occurred the 
main deficiencies ha\"C been in the lack 
of supervision of personnel and aware
ness of the hazard in the work place. 

On all occasions personnel have not 
been using. or received guidance on 
the usc of the correct personnel protec
tive equipment (PPE) 

Zinc Chromate is listed as a 
Category I carcinogen (cancer causing 

Incidents in the fleet 
Turning up the heat 

A garbage contractor was 
emptying bins at HMAS Stirling 
when he observed smoke coming 
from the rear of his truck . 

The procedure for this incident 
is for the driver to find a clear area 
and dump the contents of rubbish. 
Once e)(posed to fresh air the rub
bish ignited and caught fire. 

Personnel witnessing this event 
quickly controlled the blaze until 
base fire crews arrived on the 

scenc. Firc crews believed this 
incident started from a cigareue 
butt or spontaneously from the 
mi)(tuTC of hazardous items found 
in the most recent portion of rub
bish collected. 

The warning labels on the front 
of bins arc there for a reason. The 
mixture ofcmpty paint cans and 
thinners drums with combustible 
material may act as a catalyst to 
an explosion or fire. 

Your nose knows best 
Opening the front doors of a 

workshop in HMAS Watcrhen 
personnel detected a rolten 
egg smell , the first sign of the 
presence of ( H2S) Hydrogen 
Sulphide. 

to locate the source of the II2S 
emissions. 

The workshop was declared 
safe after a period of natural ven
ti[ation and a plumber was called 

Personnel should remember 
that a loxic hazard is not just a 
problem found within our ships. If 
you detect H2S by tbe distinctive 
rotten egg smell, raise tbe alarm, 
evacuate and alert Ihe appropriate 
authorities. 

BZ locker 
here there 's smoke, there's fire 

Luckily on this occasion, the vigi
lance and keen sense or smell of the 
on-watch tcchnical sailor conducting 
rounds onboard HMAS Paluma averted 
thepotentia[ fora machinery space fire . 

The sailor smelt the presence of 
burning oil emitting from the port 
engme space and informed the bridge 
staff. Subsequently entcring the engine 
space, engineering personnel noticed 
s moke emanallng from heal shield-

ing ncar the engine's ou"tboard turbo 
charger. 

Removing the shielding, ship's slaft· 
discovered thaI a vast quantity of oil 
had leaked from the turbo union and 
soaked into the lagging causing it to 
smoulder. 

After inspection the union was 
found to be only hand tiSh!. In this 
instance a major incident may ha\e 
been avened because of a consc ientious 
and alert sailor. BZ 

agent) and contact with panicles and 
o)(ides presents a danger. 

In its stable fonn Zinc Chromate 
presents no danger to personnel but 
when the product is disturbed it is 
e)(tremely dangerous and can have 
inunediate health effeclS. 

Short-term exposure can include 
skin irritation that causes dennatitis, 
rashes or skin uleers and irritation to 
the nose, throat and eyes. The longer
tenn effect of e)(posurc has been linked 
to lung and throat cancer. 

Personnel arc only e)(posed to the 
dangers of Zinc Chromate when the 

product is subject to sanding. grinding. 
CUlling and welding. 

Thc pigment particles gener
ated when sanding o r grinding ZIOC 
Chromate may release carcinogens 
into the atmosphere. 

When heated by CUlling or welding 
these carcinogens can be released as a 
fuITlC. This risk is compounded due to 
the generated fumes. 

The incidence of e)(posure through
out the neet will decrease ifpersonncl 
arc aware of the potential ha7.ard, can 
identify the danger and conduct the 
correct clean upprocedurc. 

Do nOI ignore the warning signs 

and procedures when sand ing and 
painting. Always assume the equip
ment you arc working on may have 
been preserved using Zinc Chromate, 
This includes equipment for new plat
fonns and ashore. Some items may 
have been used on older platfonns and 
fitted as pan of a rotating pool. 

If there is a unit/establishment that 
believes it has a "bcst practice" method 
o f educating members 10 the awarc
ness of Zinc Chromate. forward a 
brief e)(planation to DGNCSA. It will 
then be included in a future edition 
of Seawonhy as an example for other 
workp[aees. 

Cans of aerosol have work colleague was sitting 
manufacturer's warnings in thaI scat? 
printed on the side for a The e)(lreme tern
reason.Whenthcscsafety peraturesreachedinsidea 
recommendations are dis- locked vehicle will peak 

~~~e:r S;:~:e~~~;~ :~ °l~e; ~i:rc~fC:ls~~~ 
ertYDe~u:~~kt~:Po~c~~O, :~~~r~~~~e~h~!~ ~:~~;"~ 
Fi)(-A-Flat or deodorant ~i~~:~~~~~:g.IO explode 

cans in tbe work van or Do you know someone 
ramily vehicle? The pic- who has an aerosol can 
ture below is of an aerosol in the car? Ifso, pass on 
can that c)(ploded in the this warning and avoid 
boot of a family car. What this situation happening to 
if a fami ly member or them or you! 

This edition we are asking feedback from the Fleet 
on an appropriate caption lor this photo taken 
during R1MPAC 04. The caption is to be safety 
conscious and the best will be included in the next 
edition of Seaworthy. P lease forward your caption to 
Navy.Safety@defence.gov.au 

Shore Power feedback 
Last month feedback was sought 

from any units that had takenmeas
ures to improve the management of 
Shore Power and give those impro\'e
ments visibility to others for consid
eration by inclusion in Seaworthy, 

HMA S Slirling has over recent 
months experienced a variety of 
potential and actual problems in shore 
power management. Onc incident 
with potentially catastrophic conse
quences was ;l\'e rtc<1 by the alenncss 
of personnel. This incident led to a 
COMCARE investigation and conse
quent recommendation 

HMAS Slirllng had conducted the 
necessary millal actions to reduce the 
ri~k of a similar mcident occurring. 

The recommendation from the 
subsequent COMCARE investigation 
was incorporated into the StirJing risk 
control plan for shore power. 

The end result is the es!ablishment 
ofa two-tier chcck and counter-check 
process and the supervision of shore 
power acti\lIles by the newly fonned 
Stirling Shorc Power Advisory Board. 

The revised management of shore 
power brings together documentation. 
actions, service personnel anoat and 

ashore, and contractor stalT to keep 
the inherent risk of this potentially 
dangerous activity to As Low As 
Reasonably Practicable. 

As with most Safety issues, there 
are no silver bullets. 

Perseverancc, awareness, train
ing, chccking and counter-checking 
are daily requirements to Keep Navy 
Safe. 

Slirling's commendable, hands 
on approach to managing Shore 
Power can be seen in signal refer
cnce IIMAS Stirling Z4P/W2t.-UHFH 
260220Z Jul04 

Looking for accurate. up-to-date. credible information on 
alcohol. tobacco and other drugs? 

Visit the ADF Drug & Alcohol Program website (the "AOD cabinet") at 

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs 
The alcohol and other drugs (AOD) cabmet contains a range of information, resources lor ADF health and 

aUied health professionals, policy material and links to publications and other sites of interesl. 

ADF ATDDS: The Defence Health Services response to ADD issues. 
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Say onyerbike and mean it 
A folding bicycle for 
the space-conscious 

By PTE Shannon Joyce 

THERE are times in every bike 
rider's life when lransponing 
or storing your bicycle can be

come an issue or an annoyance: 
• you rode to the base or office today 

and you-re catching a lift home and 
can't fit it in the car; or 

• you want 10 jump on the bus with 
nothing more than a travel bag, bUI 
still need the mobility OrYOUf bike 
to get around; or 

• the olher guys in your unit keep 
pinching your bike for odd jobs 
throughoul thc day and you wouldn 'l 
mindkccping it stored under a desk 
Onyerbike has come up with a solu-

A Gadget 
You'd expect the bike frame to 

become a jumbled mess when folding 
down, but it is surprisingly simple with 
a four-point system. The main fold oc
curs centrally on the frame, followed by 
a quick release of the handlebars, seat, 
and mudguard to compact into a light, 
manageable size. 

From my test ride on the Tennina
tor I, I wouldn't feel fully comfortable 
cruising down the side ofa mountain on 
it, smooth dirt track present or not. But 
for city transport it would be a sound 
investment, with portability being the 
main attraction forme. 

The bike ready to ride. 

How the bike folds down 

The handlebars, seat and mud
guard release quickly 

The bike compacts into a light, 
manageable size. 

o 

tion for getting your bike from A to B 
without riding it, in the Conn of three 
fold-up mountain bike models that fit 
comfortably into a back and shoulder 
mountable travel bag for easy transpor
tationandstorage. 

And if you're the type to panic at the 
thought of something that folds up sud
denly collapsing without notice, there's 
a fail-safe latch on the main fold that 
prevents the bike vibrating apan, even 
if the latch is knocked open. 

o 
Each bike frame is made from 

strong, light aluminium and varies in 
fearures depending on your intended 
use - from heavy terrain with the 27-
speed Tenninator 2, 10 lighter mountain 
biking with the 24-speed Tenninator I, 
and cmisier urban riding with the 21-
speed Homet 

Onyerbike bikes arc not avail
able to purchase at bike or depart
ment stores. For more details see 
www.onyerbike.com.au or phone Dar
ren Tomkinson on 0415 127455. The main fold across the centre of the frame 

The bag can be carried on your 
back or your shoulder. 

ai, SPECIAL OPERATIONS COMMAND .. 

~ EMERGENCY RESPONDER ~ 
Considering a Career in Special Operations Command? 
Vacancies now exist in the ECN 141 Emergency Responder Trade. 

The Emergeooy Response Squadron is a sub-unit of the 
Incident Re$ponse Regiment and is located in: 

2005 Basic Fire flgh1er Coor6£! Oa tes: 

'17 Jan05-16 May 05 

~~,~urthe, mlo,m_Mn on Em«geney R .. ponde, Ca,e",' IN f I)) I~ N'I' IU~S 1'0 N S I~ g 
and T._deT,ansle"equ".men" contact 111"'("'1 I ~II" N'I' 
The 5SM ERS W01 K HlrJee 4 4 
Te' (0'196002891 Ema.' 'e"" 'HI,ee@delence go, au ... ., ... L 
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eDReviews 
Dead letters 

Hot and cold love 
The Rasmus, Universal Records 

Before Sunset Before Sunset 
Stars Ethan Hawke, Julie Oelpy. 
Rated M. 

semi.swampy 
rock group 
were huge in 
Europe with 
fnfheShad· 
ows,which 
works its way inlo your 
music-psyche and grows there. Not 
light and chccrybul a great lislen. 

- IT Simone Heyer 

Under My Skin 
Avril lavigne, Arisla Records 

T~~;~~~~i~ ~~~ ~n::-
has the potential to be a country 
and western favourite from a girl 
who dresses in a tutu 10 sell her 

Ii 

Before Sunset is one of the 
most graceful .and thought
provoking movIes ["vc seen 

in sometime. 
The chemistry between Hawke 

and Dclpy is almost tangible and I 
was inunedialcly swept up in their 
conversation - like somehow being 
Ihere,spyingonlhem. 

II was like walking with them 
as they recounted their meeting and 
confessed how deeply their initial 
meeting had impacted on their lives 

They are awkward and yct relaxed 
with each other - a sign of an obvious 
flame which has never died though 

There is more the ycars havc slipped away. 
dcvastation and I loved Before Sunset because 

records. 

heartbreak on it was j ust a conversation. Bcing 
this than Dolly enveloped in the moment with them 

Do something else 
Rating: 

HOW well Can you know 
someone after spending 
only 12 hours with them 10 

years ago'! 
Is It possible you are soul mate~ 

whose h\es nc\er quitc feci complete 
umil you meet again? Thc answer.; 
are\crylittlcandttotlikcly. 

With a little magic, this movie 
could ha'·c worked. Before SunscI 
shouldn't be a bad film. Before Sun· 
rise was beautiful. This, ils sequel. 
should have flowed on. It docsn 't. 

Hawke is gaunt as Jesse. His eye~ 
have lostthc light they onec had. He 
docsn't look like a modest author. 
publicising his book in Paris - he 
looks washed up. 

Parton on a :~ft~t~:::~i;~J~rt:~~~; ~~:~:~~ 
good da~'CPL ending would be. It wasn't an action L ________ '--___ ~~~ __ ___.J 

IeIlnd. Meptulm blockbuster - just two people who Ethan Hawke and Julie Oelpy recall their p revious encounter in Before 

His book is about a whirlwind 
relationship with a girl he met for 3 

few hours - based on meeting Delpy 
(Celine). Will their next meetinB 
have thcsame end as his book? 

Paris shouldbc the perfect back· 
drop. but this movie lacks conviction. 

- LT Simone Heyer 
_____ .... got caught in a mom:n~aChellrvlng Sunset, the sequel to Before Sunrise. 

need to find help: 
work stress 

family 
alcohol & drugs 

feeling sad 
can~ cope 

relationship breakdown 

e 

1800628036 
(flH iill\·Jl11lnAtJS.I dlta 

0294253878 
(out c Au~ Jt"ll 

Mob mysteries are 
easy come and go 

The Villa of Mysteries 
By David Hewson. Macmillan Books. 
368pp. 530. 

T~~:~t~~ a~~~~st~~~n~~e~dp~~~: 
the text goes along with the title like a 
Vespa in Rome. 

The Villa of Mysteries is set in Rome, 
not the tourist-filled Colosseum or Trevi 
Fountain Rome. but nonnal, everyday 
Roman's Rome. If you've becn thcre 
you'll recognise the sights and be en
ehantcd by the extra infonnation only 
a local will know. If you haven't been 
there, it's like any other novel of its 
genre, hut rich initsdcscription. 

It builds and platcaus, then 
builds more - intrigue, history, pa
gan rituals, beautiful missing teen
agm and the mob. It's not easy to 
put The Villa of Mysteries down. 

- LT Simone Heyet 

The Domino Game 
By Greg Wilson. Pan Macmillan. 
S13pp. $30. 

E~o:~ a~r:: t~:t ~~:~~;s ~~:I:~~ 

Unfortunatcly, The Domino Game is not 
one of those thrillers. 

It's the story of a Russian federal 
agent, Nikolai , who attracts the nega· 

tive attention of the Russian 
Mob when he starts in

vestigating a dodgy 
businessman. 

Greg Wilson's 
th ird novel has the 
potential to be truly 
gripping. 

Unfortunately, he 
fel t the need to justify 
his researeh by reveal· 
ingas much as he could 
about thc Russian mob a~ 
early as possible, which 
only hclps to strip away 
the shadow o f uncertainty 

that could have made this book vcry hard 
to put down. 

- PTE John WeUfare 

Confrontation 
with cameras 

The Awful Truth 
Rated M15+ 

IN THIS half-hour series of 12 episodes a season, 
Michael Moore chases down corporate America 

and members of congress, with cameras blazing, to 
find answers to popular contemporary issues. 

But his confrontational theatrics leave you won
dering if iI's really his intent to achieve positive out
comes, or exploit emotional situations for entertain
ment. - PTE Shannon Joyce 
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Make 
training 
work 
Why are you training? Is it for the perfect body 
or just to be fit? LSPT Greg Probyn asks the 
hard questions. 

U n[ortun:ltcly .. 100 many people 
SCI unreah~!tc ~oals or don', 
havcanyutall",hentheytram, 

and end up losing tmel of what they 
Ihmk they could huvc achicvcd. 

A way for you 10 think smart about 
fitness is to look al whal you do and 
whalYou wanlloachicvc. 

Many Service pcrsonnc11rain or do 
PT for one thing - the PT !C~t. Some 
will notc\cn 1m in alaI! and when it 
comes!O crunch time they think that 
one week of training should do ii, or 
Ihey lead themsclves into:! false sense 
of security about doing it with their 
cycscloscd, We nced to keep our eyes 
open and look utthe reality ofgoab we 
canachic\c 

Another way to Judge the \\'ay you 
tmin iryou ha\e no goal. or are unsure 
of what to train ror, is )'our job. This 
is an easy thing to do. It would be too 
easy to look into the work or a di,'er or 
bosun. so let's look at a stoker at sea 
and assume you are part or Standing 
Sea Fire Party. Ir we break these Jobs 
down ..... e can see that you .... ould be 
required to lift different weighted 
objects, climb stairs/ ladders, crawl, 
wear an OCCABA (bear suit optional) 
and pull a fire hose. There arc many 
other jobs that we could look into, but 
we would be here for a whilc. And do 
not forget the PTtes\. 

So why don't we organise a pro· 
gram for you that is related to all these 
factors'! You may gawk and even laugh, 
but look at your job and what it is that 
you could do \0 improve not just your 
fitness but the way you work. 

A good example of this is lifting. 
When you lift something from the 

NAVY 

ground to aboUl waist height we should 
be tTying to keep our backs straight 
and lift with OUT legs. Our legs arc 
stronger than our backs anyway. So to 
take this to the gym. squalling is prob
ably the best exercise to keep you 111 

check, makes your legs stronger and 
helps with posture for lifting ifdonc 
correctly. Then you would see that litl· 
ing .... ould not be such a hard task and 
climbing from 2 deck all the way up to 
03 deck is not a burden on your heart 
and legs 

If we can put training and "'orking 
together, .... e will see the improve· 
ments. 

I know that the regular circuits that 
the PTs run on the night deck does 
not appeal to everyone, but you only 
have to think of your job to spice it up. 
Even the desk jockeys can get a decent 
work out that is practical and specific 
to the work environment. A lack of 
physical education for personnel who 
train is what Icadsto injuries, not only 
in the gym but also in the work place, 
and lifting is the bcstexample. 

To cap it ofT though. if you arc a 
sporty sort of person, you should be 
looking for or already have goals that 
you want to achieve. If you don't, then 
why enter a competition without the 
proper training? 

Recruiting Now! 
Applications for transfer to the Aircrewman caleQory may 
now be fOlWarded to DSCM. If you are fil, enthusiastic and 
Iookir.gforanexd~r.gcareerft~nginNavalaircrallperlormir.g 
utlity,SENSOandsuliaceswimmeroperations-

thiscooklbe foryou. 

Nominations dose 1st October 2004 Aircrewman Selection 
Board will be conducted at HMAS ALBATROSS belw'een 8-
12lhNovember2004 

For more tnfoonalion visrt the AVNFEG Intranet site or 
contact 

DSCMon(02)62651577 

TAX RETURNS 
Tax Returns prepared from $95 (deductable) 

SpecialiSing In Defence Personnel 
SPECIALISING IN RENTAL PROPERTIES 

We know what to claim to obtain 
a bigger refund for you. 

TAX REFUND IN 14 DAYS 
For an interview contact: 
ChriS, Mary or Michael 

(02) 9744 3443 or (02) 9744 5834 
P lone Interviews a SO aval a e or your convenience 

Just send us your group cenificate 

AUSTRALIAN INVESTMENTS & ACCOUNTING 

+ 

+ 
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Turning the 
victory tide 

Navy came up victorious from 
the recent ACT Interservice Netball 
competition after comprehensive wins 
against Army and last year's champi
ons, RAAF. 

The competition was held at the 
ACf Netball Centre on August 20 with 
each service fieldmg a men's, women's 
and mixed side to determine the overall 
champions. 

Navy set a high standard carlyon, 
with thc men's side winning comfortably 
against RAAF 28-16 and the women's 
team holding ofT a determined RAAF 
fight back to win by one pomt 22-21. 

The Situation became more interest
mg when the Navy mIxed team was 
beaten by RAAFmixcd (18-16). This left 
Navy needing 10 win one of the remain

ing men's or wom
en's game against 
Army to clinch the 
Interscrvicctitle. 

Both games 
were played 
simultane
ously, the 
c row d 
kept in full 

The turn· 
ing point for 
Navy men's 
came when 
Australian 
Under 23 
representa
the MIDN 
o a v i d 

Jarrelt, 

fresh from [he Fiji Challenge Cup, was 
moved \0 Goal Attack after half lime. I-lis 
cxpcricnce now came to Ihc fore. 

"We were definitely pul 00" side at the 
beginning," MIDN Jarrett said. 

"We were struggling to gel points on 
the board. I tried to change the style of 
play and free it up by being more mobile. 
Combined with the changes the team 
made at halftime. it made a difference on 
the score board." 

Inspiring the team, MIDN Jarrell dom
inated the scoring and brought them oock 
from seven goals down. He missed only 
one attempt al goal for the second half. 

Meanwhile , on the women's court 

~~~~~I:n;n~o~t~~I~~~7e br:a~clh~~ ;~:~ Navy's Brendan Edmistone takes the bait down the court. Photo: PTE John Wel1fare 

turned the tide as both teams clawed their 

w,y,o,hdro",. N"ywo",o",owm<ho Never say d."e"" Navy f."ghts t."11 end men's and women's eomps against Army 
(28-23 and 33-25), giving Navy the 2004 
interservice netball title. By PTE John Wellfare In the early stages of the second court. Both sides had shown their 

at t~~I~~tt~SI~;~~n;f; ~Criri~~:~;\~~~ Navy gave it their all but it was half RAAF were unstoppable, tear- ability to score a string of goals in ~ 
thi\t,~~:~~: FLGOFF Lauretta Webster. ~l~~~;~I~te~s~~~c~te~;s~i~t~~ ~~ ~~~t~~r.the court with one goal after run~i~t~ra~a~t:ndOtf in the first few 

OCDT Emily Howard, LACW Kara Canberra last month. Navy caught on and tightened its minutes, RAAF went on the olTen
~i\'e and pushed ahead by a few 
points. The Navy team members, 
encouraged by their performance in 
the third quarter, refused to give up 
and fought the RAAF players every 
stcpoftheway. 

~~~~~~n~?Il~~FF~:~~i~:~i~~j:~~: tea~~I~~n;n~~~~e~e;~~~d3g~~~~~~ ~ef:~c~i~u~Se~~:I:a~~S~~~~~la~~~ 
~~!:e3~a~~i~;~s~I~~;: g~~~gi :~ti~~h:~~~ :;~i:~S~ ~~'~rite going ~~i\~~r tt~:~e;~~; t~fp~s~ ~~Iu;~~ :,i~~ 
Amy Lamond and SMN SuzanncClarkson For most of the first half it to thc goals. 

Ma~l;sn~~~: ~~th~~:~n::~~~a~~~a scemcd as though the game would ter ~~~;~t:~ i~~~~~~~eL~~~ ~:~ 
~enh~~~B ~A:~ ~~~:~u~I:~~. ~6~ ~~:~ ~~~i~~:n~sp~:::~~e~;a;;~~ i~~:~ Curtis set the standard with some 
Gibbs. by a comfonable margin. Some good sharp three-pointers :md the rest of 

Mixed: CPL Jodi Ross, FLTLT DaYid shootrng from Navy ncar the end of the team went on Ihc oITensi\'C unlll 
Marsh, MIDN Tess Clarke. SMN James the second quarter kept the sailors the S("orese\"cncd out at 64-all by the 
Lee. SGT Miki Macleod, LAC Edmar Seon, wi thin wiking distance and brought begrnning of the last quarter 
OFFCDT Madonna Gardner, LAC Dario the halftime score to favour RAA.F II could have been anyone's game 
Rossetti. LACW Georgia wa.lkcroen-USher' 1 44_31. as the teams moved back onto the 
CAPT Bruce Arnold. CAPT Dyne Whlete, 

In the end RAAF was 100 strong 
and too).. the win. 71 -64. 

Na\y 'Went on to take second 
place in the competition defeating 
Army 59-54 . Combined Serviccs 
Wagga placed third and Army last in 
fourth place. 

~~~y,~:;,:, ~:e:,:;p;,"~,~~;o";y~::;; 0 ut -ri n ked and 0 ut -played 
~~~======~~ RAAF have retained their hold on the NSW 

Intcrserviee Lawn Bowls, leaving Navy in third place 
to wonder what went wrong. 

the deeidmg fllttor. Although Navy tinished strongly 
winning two rinks, the team failed to match RAAF's 
overall shots giving RAAF a 5 points to 2 win. FITNESS EQUIPMENT 

YOU CAN DEFfND ON 

jf'1/{;UV 
AIISTRAUA 

The competition, held at the Pcnrith Bowling Club 
from August 10-12, saw 39 players including just one 
female compctitor, enjoying exeellent greens. 

Navy looked to be the form side in the Tuesday mom
ingroll-up, but it was not to bc the case. 

The tirst match saw Army play RAAF. With a scoring 
system of one point for each rink win and three points 
for the ovcrall shot margin, RAAF ran out winners, 6 
points to I. 

Navy took on RAAF on Wednesday morning With 
high hopes. RAAF took an early lead that proved to be 

Compaq Presario 
P4 2.8GHz, 512MB, 60GB 
OVD+R/+RW, 15" XGA TFT 
128MB ATI RADEON 

ONLY 52590 

Compaq Presario 
AMO XP-Mobile 2800+ 
512MB, 40GB, CDRW/ OVD, 15" XGA TFT 
64MB ATI RAOEON GRAPHICS 

ONLY 51790 
WE HAVE LAPTOPS TO SUIT ALL BUDGETS. 

ALL COME WITH A 12MTH WARRANTY. 

Call Gabriel on 0404372 673 
gabriel @sydneylaptops.com 

ABN66 741 024 258 

With two wms from two outings, RAAF had retained 
the State Interservice title, so Navy wcre Icft to battlc 
Anny to detennine the runners-up. 

Navy may have sufTered from their courageous morn
ing elTortlls Army won a close encounter 6 points to I. 

The NSW interservice side will play at the National 
Carnival in September at Ferny Grove, Brisbane. 
l'ersonnc1 mtercsted are encouraged to access the 
AuStralian Services Bowling Association (ASBA) \\eb
site and toeontaet their State Service representatives. 

CREST CRAFT 
PO Box 178, Macclesfield SA 5153 

Phone/Fu: 08 8388 9100 or 0438 889 100 
www.creslcrafl.com.au 
erest@:cha riol.nel.au 

ARMY, RAA, RAAF, Airfield Defence, RAAC, RAR. 
SAS, and lSi Comm Regiment also a\'3itable. 
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Sportex 2 shapes up 
By Graham Davis 

More than 1000 RAN athletes from 
Sydney are expected to take part in Sportex 
2 sehcduled for the first week of October. 

To rollow Sportex I, held earlier this year, 
the sporting program is aimed at maintaining 
and enhancing the fitness orRAN personnel. 

Good fitness levels have a high priority 
amongst the ADF. 

The presence or several ships alongside 
Fleet Base East during the program is expected 
to boost participation numbers. 

Large crowds of family members and 
rriends arc cxpected to cheer on the sportsmen 
and women at most locations. 

Sporte)( 2 will be conducted rrom Tuesday 
October 5 until Friday October 8. 

It will follow the "long weekend" holiday 
break and the Fleet Base East "open day" on 
Sunday, October 3 

Sportex comes under the auspices of 
HMAS Kuttabul and its commanding officer 
CMDR Brian Eagtes and the Navy Indoor 
Sports Ccntre and its OIC WO Michael Winter. million dollar sports and aquatic centre at the 
LSPT Corinne Williams is the program coordi- corner or Forest and King Georges Roads, 
nator Hurstville. 

Unlike Sporte)( I, rugby union football will A large spectator crowd is e)(pccted. 
not be part orthe program. A third major RAN sporting event will 

Instead it will be replaced on this occa- be held on the same day at the NISC at 
sian by the 2004 Patron Cup Rugby League Garden Island. Hcre, the 2004 EAA Squash 
Tournament. Tournament will be conducted 

The round-robin event will be staged on Wednesday October 6 will see touch root-
Tuesday, October 5 at one of the homes of ballers in action for the 2004 Adelaide Cup 
rugby league, Leichhardt Oval. Touch Football Tournament. 

More than 200 civilian onlookers are It will be played out on Queens Park, cnr 
c)(pected to join players and RAN supporters York Road and Baronga Av, Waverley and is a 
for the tournamcnt. LCDR Sion Griffiths is the touch knockout competition. 

Photo: ABPH Helen Frank 

This too is a knockout tournament with 
Manly Council assisting with arrangements. 

On Friday e)(ponents or the "round ball", 
soccer, will be in action in Centennial Park, 
with Darley Road, Randwiek as the access 
point. 

Here the 2004 AlbatrosslNirimba Soccer 
Tournament will be deeidcd in a knockout. 

On Friday, October 8, the 2004 EAA 
Softball Challenge will be staged at thc 
Sutherland Shire Softball Association's com
plex in Captain Cook Park, Captain Cook 
Drive, Woolooware. 

The Suthcrland Shire Softball Association 

By CAPT Ian Middleton 

Navy's hopes of taking the National squash title 
were dashed last month when RAAF asserted their 
dominance. 

The national carnival, held al RAAF William town, 
attracted 57 entrants from around the country. Players of 
all levels were challenged with cold weather and lots of 
matches over four days of competition. 

The highlight orthe weekend was the national intcrs
crvicc competition, with Navy and Anny playing 01T to 
compete against the title holders, RAAF. 

Anny managed to edge Navy out of contention and in 
Ihe final, RAAF retained the (itle for a third straight year 
with a comfortable win over Anny. 

The Open Mens and Mixed Masters divisions were 
taken out by SOT Danyl Bessell (RAAF) in a convinc
ing display or experience, while the Women's Open was 
won by SGT Madonna Doyle (RAAF) 

During the weekend there was also some strong chal
lenges ror positions on the up and coming tour or New 
Zealand. The touring team was announced at the presen
tation function though no Navy players wcre selected. 

The team will tour New Zealand for 16 days in 
October and play test matches against the NZAF. 

contact. Thursday October 7 will see the action 
While the rugby league is under way the switch to the sands or Manly Beach where 

2004 Oberon Basketball Tournament will be the 2004 Beach Volleyball Tournament will be 
dccided at Hurstville City Council's new multi staged. 

~h:~~n;h~~~ ~~~aa~snhg~~~tnsts~r individuals r;::::============= 

SPORTS BILLBOARD 
Cricket 
The ADF national cricket carnival will be 
held in Brisbane from November 14 - 17 . 
Selections for the squad to tour the UK in July 
05 will take place. All carnival enquires to WOl 
Barry James (07) 3332 7577 or barry.james@ 
defence.gov.au 

Golf 

seeking to enter any of the activities should 
contact LSPT Williams on (02) 9359 2406. 

the period December 6-10. The tournament Tennis 
entry ~ackage is at: www.sportscentreoz.com/Tennis NSW is hosting a 'Battle of the Badges' 
adfgamdex.htm tournament for members of the Police, Ambu-
Basketball lance, Fire Services and the Armed Forces. 

The NT interservice basketball competition will 
be held on Friday 17 and Saturday September 
18 at Defence EstabliShment Berrimah . All 
interested personal are to contact CPL Lucas 

The ADF National Golf Championships will Telley on 08 8923 5837, or Lucas. Tel/ey@de' 
be held at Federal Golf Club, Canberra during ence.gov.au 

Details are at www./ennisnsw.com.au/Major 
Evenls The singles and doubles round robin 
is scheduled for October 16 and 17 with the 
finals on a Show Court during the 2005 Sydney 
International. Entry fee is $65. For information 
contact LEUT Steve Oickfos (02) 4424 t927, 
steve.dickfos@defence.gov.au 

(~OU) WllU 

'TI(~rl'OUY 

FOR SERVICE IN N.A.T.O., S.E.A.T.O. , 
HUMANITARIAN ORGANISATIONS, 

& CAMPAIGNS AGAINST 
TOTALITARIAN REGIMES BETWEEN 

1945 AND 1990 
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ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR GOnETS 

The Divers. members of the RAN's 
Sydney diving fraternity and the Rattlers, 
the NSWTransit Police, battled it out 
in the Ferris Ashton Rugby League 
Challenge in Sydney late last month. 

It appeared that the divers were set for 
a thrashing by the police when at half time 
the score was Divers zero ... Ratllers 26. It 
was not to be. 

The late arrival of a second substitute 
and some stern words by coach LeDR Sian 
Griffiths (Waterhen) and captains LSCD 
Jason Harp (Penguin) and ABeD Kevin 
Grinham (Huon), saw a dramatic second 
half change. 

The match was conducted on Friday, 
August 27 at Sydney's St Marys Western 
Weekender Stadium as a curtain raiser to 
the NSW Police Rugby League Grand Final. 

Advertised as a gala event a large crowd 
attended. 

Unfortunately, due to operational and 
personal commitments the full Divers team 
was depleted and had to be supplemented 
by other RAN supporters and a "first time" 
coach. 

After an encouraging start by the Divers, 
a turnover deep in their own haif led to the 
first try to the Rattlers. 

This pattern continued throughout the 
first half with the Rattlers scoring three 
more tries and a penalty as a result of turn· 
overs deep in Diver territory. 

The Rattlers fOlWards used their size to 
dominate and offload in tackles providing 
the platform for their 26-0 lead althe break. 

The half-time siren could not have come 
soon enough as the tackle count stood at 
Divers 124 to Rattlers 27. 

The dreSSing sheds then echoed with 
some firm words for the DIvers and a total-

Iy 
half. 

The RAN players started to complete full 
sets of six and dominated the Rattlers in 
the tackles. 

The Divers' halves ABCD Gordon and 
LSCD Maihi (HMAS Parramatfa) started to 
find some combinations following on from 
the good defensive platform and "go for
ward" In the fOlWards. 

The Divers began to score pOints. Their 
defence tightened driving the Transit I 
backwards forcing them to kIck early In the 
tackle count. 

Fullback PTE Timothy Johnson (CD 
Designate) had a fleld day returning the 
kicks on average 50 metres, Only last ditch 
tackles prevented him scoring length-of
the-field tries on three occasions. 

Tries in the second half to ABCD's 
Gordon, Grinham and Arnold 
(AUSCDTONE) brought the score to 26-18 
with Just four minutes to play. 

Unfortunately a costly turnover from the 
kick handed the ball to the Rattlers who ran 
the clock down before kicking a field goal 
to seal the victory. 

Final score ... 27-18. 
The Rattlers were deserved wInners of 

the Ferris Ashton Trophy and SMNCD Kyle 
Arnold was selected as best on the ground. 

The match provided the Divers with 
an excellent hitout in preparation for this 
year's Patrons Cup at Lelchhardt Oval on 
Tuesday October 5 as part of Sportex 2 
(see separate story, page 31). 

If ships or establishments are unable 
to field a full side, but have eager players, 
they are invited to Join a Barbarian side. 
Contacts are POPTI Brad Walsh (Penguin) 
on 02 99600275 or POPTI Anthony Wilson 
( Waterhen) on 02 9926 2296. 
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keyboard: 
I recently had the good fortune to be a 

member of a Jazz band that played at a charity 
concen for Cancer. During the evening an 
elderly lady asked us if we could playa song 
for her. Nothing strange aboullhat really. the 
song she asked for was the dassic, 'Oreal 
Balls of Fire', She volunteered that that song 
was one of her favourites because it reminded 
her of her dad, who had been in the Navy years 
ago and had died from cancer. Likemanyolhcr 
Navy people, her dad had had a great sense of 
humour and he had asked for the song to be 
played as he was cremated. While the rest 
of the band were having a chuckle and trying 
10 s lifle the guffaws over her request, il took 
me back about twenty years or so when I was 
a young AB (were we c,'cr that young?), and 
the Navy band at HMAS Pengllin received 
a similar request from a family to record the 
Johnny Cash hit ' Ring of Fire' for an ex-
navy man who had also died of cancer and 
wanted it played at his cremation. Must be 
something about the sai lor.;' sense of hum our! 
I'm wondering if the owner.; ofa eenain 
hemoTOid cream in the U.S. currently locked 
ina [ega[battle over the usc of the song in an 
advertising campaign, wished the benefactor.; 
of Mr Cash's song had the same sense of 
humour? We have some new competitions in 
the pipelines and [ have just received some 
great prizes 10 add to the 'scaehesl'so ket.'Pthe 
entries to the competitions coming in and you 
could be in the running for a fantastic prize. 

Thanks go to those who sent in photos of 
NR members 'doing their thing' for this 
issue. Why not join the ranks of our ' Roving 
Reporters' and show offa Rcservist in your 
area? Just send a hi-res photo with about [00 
words of who it is and what thcy do and we' ll 
fea lurcthemsoon. 

Cover photo 

The Boarding Party from HMAS Bendigo 
transfer across to RSS Vigilence during Exercise 
Singaroo. 

spective 
By CORE Karel de Laat esc, RANR, OGRES-N 

Login and Learn 
I guess there are no prizes for guessing that I am committed to Internet 

technology for developing NR member's shades of grey. Looking at 
the work so far on the Naval Reserve Web Site, my enthusiasm has been 
multiplied. With a full stock ofDefgrams, Jane's, Semaphore etc being 
lopped up daily, there is no reason why all NR members can't be "current'" 
in general terms. 

I recall members saying to me on many occasions that the lack of an 
opportunity to attend each week was mostly about catching up on what 
was going on and staying in touch. I believe we arc there now in tcrms of 
the Member 's Area letting all NR members access a vast array of current 
Defence information and rt.'SOurce material. 

INFO-CAP as a projcct still has a lot more 10 achieve in tenns ofbeller 
interactive faci li ties. The work presently being completed aims to allow 
the exchange of mfonnalion betwecn members for self-development and 
menloring activities. I hope the increased hits achieved so far will set a 
strong platform on which to build these applications. 

[nterestingly, recerit feedback within Defencc indicates that s orne 

full-time members are a little infonnation overloaded. Comments have 

indicated that they would like a "filter" to cut down the work of gleaning 

the immedi:lIely relevant from the mass of information that comes in. 

The aim with INFO-CAP is that the band of infonnation fed into the 

site is focused on the essential information with access to supplementary 

reading. but not information overload. Member feedback is essential 10 

get this balance, as well as ongoing infonnalion on Member activities and 
overall needs. While numbers of hits and olherd3ta is useful, personal 

comments on the material give the online content managers within the 

Office of DGRES-N valuable guidance on member needs. Feedback on 

the site can be directed bye-mail to LEUT Chris Woods: 

(c hris.w oods l @ dcfcnc c.gov.a u). 

New user registrations have been f100ding in - keep them coming. Usc 

the feedback facility at dgrcs-n@ dcfc ncc.gov.au to get yourselflogged

on and in the loop. 

Tax Time! - Reservists entitled to 
Medicare levy reduction 

Members of the Reserve Force may be 
entitled to a reduction in their liability for 
Medicare levy for the period of Reserve service 
rendered, including unpaid service. 

To assisl members in preparing taxation 
returns in respect of liability for Medicare 
levy, statements showing the number of days 
Reserve service are issued by members' 
respective units. 

The number of days Reserve service for 
Medicare levy ellemption purposes is to be 
assessed in aecordance with the Australian 

Taxation Office roling that a part day 
allendance is treated as one day. 

Attendance details arc shown on 
CENRESPAYlI PAY ONL INE ENQUIRY 
I RESERVIST DETAlLS A.t~D 
A'n'ENDANCE DETAI LS. 

Unfortunately, the total number of days 
attended during the financial year, shown as 
'Total Days Used,' is based on numbcrofhours 
attended divided by 6 hours to denote a paid 
day. Additionally this total docs not include 
unpaid service.As the number of days ~hown 

on the statement is the sum of attendances 
by dale of attendance, an extract from 
CENRESPAY [I detailing this information will 
be placed on the ADF Payroll web site at http: 
Ildefweb.ebr.defencc.gov.auldpedpmdl. 

Follow the Publications link and open the 
file enti tl ed 'Days Reserve Service Medicare'. 
Paystaffean also access a separate telltfile for 
each Service that can be downloaded into Ellcel 
or MS Notepad. The files will be extracted on 
10 July 2004 and updated on 31 July 2004 10 
include late allendance rcponing. 

Stay in the loop! 
visit the member's area 

www.navy.gov.au/reserves 

Order a Free Navy News For Your Employer 
Without employer support. Naval Reserve service will always be limited and lack any long-tenn sustainabil ity. 

To be able to help in supporting Naval Reserve service an employer needs to know: 

That the Australian Naval Reserve ex ists 
What it docs 
Why it is important that employers are involved 

4 How supporting the NR benefits the employer and the Navy 

What better way to achieve these goa ls than to sign your employer up fo r a free copy of Navy News? As part of the new 
corporate communication strategy for the Naval Reserve, large employers will be offered the opportunity to receive Navy 
News free of charge, but this may not cover your employer. If in doubt, check it out. Contact dgres-n@defence.gov.au to 
see if your employer gelS Navy News now. If not, we will tell you how to get them on the "free list." 
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Watch out for 'roos! 

Drivers in the ACT have 
been advised about the 
recent increase of collisions 
between motor vehicles 
and kangaroos. The 
advcrtiscmcntsrcfcrlothc 
drought in the area bcing 
the main contributor to the 
rise in collisions between 
vehicles and the animals. As 
theirnaturnl food sources 

diminish,theKangaroos 
have been boldly invading 
the ouler suburbs of Canberra 
in search of food and water. 
The campaign suggests that 
the time for greatcslriskof 
beinginvo!ved in an accident 
around dawn and dusk. As 
many defence establishments 
in Canberra are in the outer 
suburbs, the advertising 

campaign has also bcen 
distributed 10 defenceasa 
warning for theiT members to 
be particularly careful when 
driving during the 'pcak' 
danger hours. 

Below: The advertisement 
circulated through defence 
earlierlastmonthwaming 
members of kangaroo 'hot 
spots'. 
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Website Statistics for 
the first half of '04 

Thewebsitcstatistics for 
the first half of the yearelearly 
show a rise in activities in 
most areas throughout the 
secondquartcr. 

The website was well 
utilised during the Anzac Day 
period and the subsequent 
rollow on period during May 

when medical status rorms 
were required rorcomplction 
prior to the reinstatemcnt of 
FRC positions. 

Thc cmployment sections 
of both the website and 
Rescrve Ncws continue to be 
an invaluablcrcsource rorNR 
members seeking part-time 

-':' 

and full timework . 
Thc 'Whats New' page 

containing the talest signals, 
Dergrams and DcfcnceNews to 
mcntionjust a rew items, has 
again proved to be a valuable 
resource for members wishing 
to stay in thc loop 

;;;1;;;,""""" 
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Post grad studies 

at ADFA? 

Last issue's 

Mystery 

Ship 

Royal Australian Navy as a 
stores issuc ship. 

InJanl945HMAS 
Ping !Yo was converted to 
a repair ship and in June 
1946 returned to tCSNC in 
Hong Kong. 

Tiddles the Cat! 

Could you find TIddles hiding in the last 
edition? She was hiding on the side of 
the helo on page 1. Congratulations go 
to Kathy Ayres from Keswick Barracks, 
Soulh Australia who sent in the first 
correct entry. We have some excellent 
prizes so remember to send in your 
answers to: 

HMASPING IVO The vessel was sold in 
Scptember 1941 to Hoong 
On S.N Co Ltd Shanghai 
and rcnamcd 'THE ON' 
. From 1949 the ship was 
undcrthe control of the 
People's Republic orChina 
andthcrc arc no traccablc 
records aflcr that datc. 

dgres-n@defence.gov.au 
and be in the running for a prize from ou r 
seachest! 

"ADF Members eligible for support under 
Civil Schooling and DASS, and civilian staff 

eligible for Studybank entitled to apply" 
Ships Specifications: 

1942 sailcd from Singapore 3 I 05 gross tons: 
Good luck Tidd les in this edition! 

Nominations arc invited fromADF 
and civilian stalTwishing to undertake 
postgraduate studies at ADFA in 2005. The 
reference is Defgram No. 40912004 

Derence will fund 200 ·course ..... ork· 
and50'rcscarch'effective full·timeunits. 
ADF membl.:rs eligible for support under 
Civil Schooling and DASS, and civilian 
stalT eligible for Studybank, may apply 

There isa wide range ofsubjcct areas 
covering the arts, Defence studies, 
engineering sciencc. management studies, 
andsciCflce. 

Prospectiveapplieantsshouldscck 
information from UNSW ADFA 

The website is: 
http://www.unsw.adfll .edulstudentl 

handbook. 
Applicaflts must IIpply directly to 

the UNSW at ADFA and enrol in their 

to Batavia: towed the 3OO~48:d3.6 fect: Crew 
prererred courses. The ADFA application disabled HMAS Vende/la 50. Identify the Mystery Ship !! 
rorm can be accessed through the from Batavia to Fremantle, Triple e~pansion engines: 
student administrative web si te: http: Australia. speed 14 kts; economical Answer to last edition's mystery ship: 
IIwww.unsw.adfa.edu.aulstudcntlapply/ The ship was paid olTon 10 ktslll days. Armament: HMAS Ping Wo · Congratulations to LCOA 
indelt.html. 19May 1942 by the Royal l~t2pdr,2lt2Ommeannon, Glenn Kerr from the Sea Power Centre who 

For further inrormalion on enrolmefil, Navy and commissioned 4~.303 VickeD machine the first correct entry. We'll be sending 
applicants should contact Marijke I-Icnshaw three days latcr by the guns, depth charges. something lrom the Seaches! soon. 
on Tel 02 62660351. email: marijke.hcnsh 1--'------'------"---'---'----=------1 email your answers to: 
a ..... @defenee.gov.au. I d,'les·"@(j"fenc:e.,,>v.au and be in the 

In addition,ADF applicants must 
comp1etea DASS application FonnADI05 
and submit it to their local approving 
authority by COB Thursday 30 September 
2004. 

Civilian applicants must also complete 
a Studybank application Form ABl61 and 
submit it to thc Studybank officer by COil 
Thursday 30 September 2004. 

The contact person is Justin Swain on: 
Tel 02 93112841. Fax 02 93112810 

lVlVW.l1avy.gov.alllreserves/NewsRoollllreserveNews _ overview. elm 
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All the way in WJ\.t ........ 

Above: LSNPC Paul Rowland (left and CPONPC Murray TIngey at the helm of HMAS Darwin. Paul 
is a full time member while Murray is a Reserve employed as the chief Coxswain and Whole of Ship 
Co-ordinator. Murray Is posted until June 2005, but when he's not employed as a Reserve, he is 
a computer technician. Murray plans to accompany other members of Darwin's crew on a skiing 
trip to NSW in September. 
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CI'ON I'C StcllanAnthony Coll enllsted in 
the RAN on 7July 1963, us u Junior Rccruit, 
aged 15 year:s si,.. months, at HMAS Rushculler 
Recruiting Depot; and was posted to j-IMAS 
Leell",;" ror 12 months initial recruit training. 

He was posted to his first ShiP, IIMAS 
Duchess (Daring class dCSlroyer) in July 1964. 
as an Ordinary Seaman Engineering Mechanic 
(ME) and subsequently served in liMA Ships 
Anzac (BaniI' class destroyer), )hrra (Type 
12 AIS frigatc), Sydney (converted Majestic 
class airerall carrier I Fast Troop Transport), 
De",'em (Type 12 AJS frigate). Torr'Cns (modified 
Leander class DestroyCl' Escort - commissioning 
crew), Barbette (Attack class p3trol boat -
commissioning crew). Da",'in and Adelaide 
(Oliver l-lazardPcrryclassFFO's). 

While serving in Duchess and Allzac Stevan 
participated in boarding and search operations in 
the Malacca Straits and off the coast of Borneo 
dunng the closmg stages of the Indonesian 
Confrontation. During his service in Sydney. 
Torrens and J'iUTO he saw active service during 
the Vietnam war, involving troop and equipment 
re-supply to Vung Tau (Republic of South 
Vietnam). togctherwith surveillanee patrols of 
the Vietnamese coast and Hainan Island on the 
outer fringes ofthcGulfofTonkin, 

Stevan p3rticipated in active service in the 
East Timor conflict in J-IMAS Dal'l\'/n when the 
ship became the first RAN Major Fleet Unit to 
participate in Operation SPITFIRE. and later, 

Operations WARDEN and STAB ILISE. Aller 
retiring from the PN in 1978 he was employed 
as a Refrigeration and Steam Plant Operator at 
the Wrigley Company's Asquith (NSW) factory 
before re-enlisting in the RAN August 1979 as a 
Recruit Constable (Naval Police). 

Stevan specialised as a Navallnvcstigator 
and undertook numerous traininglconsolidation 
courses, including brief secondments to NSW 
and Federal Police fingerprint, scientific, drug 
and arson units for consolidation training. l ie 
was sworn in as a Special Constable of the NSW 
Police Service in 1986 and attained the rank 
of Sergeam (Naval Police) before reverting to 
traditional equivalent RAN nank titles in 1990. 

Stevan returned to s.ca in 1991 as Coxswain 
in IIMAS Torrells later enjoying two postings 
to IIMAS Da",';n fulfilling the same role. He 
retired from the RAN. aged 55, in Novemhcr 
2002, and was immediatcly posted back to sea 
as operational relief in IIMAS Adelaide for 
Operation RELEX. Slevan served in the NR as 
Cade! Liaison Officer - WA, while employed par 
time with Ocfcncc Mantime Services as general 
handandlugdcckhand. 

lie is currently employed on eFTS as the 
National Coordinator for the Navy's Random 
Urinalysis (Drug Testing) Program. I Ic was 
awarded the Medal of the Order of Australia 
(OAM) in 1995, for exceptional service and 
devotion to duty as a mcmbcrofthe RAN. 
specifically as the Coxswain in HMAS Torl'l!flS. 
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'Old Salts' return to sea 
BylSPH Kaye Adams 

Forsoruc Reservists it may 
havc bccna few years" and for 
olhcrs,qlli/c a few years, since 
Ihey have bccn 10 sea. But, 
during Exercise Singaroo. Ihrce 
Reserves from 816 Squadron 
had Ihechancc to get their feel 
wet again, and add some salt 
10 their cOlieralls after a long 
break in between deployments. 

During I::xcrciscSingaroo. 
8t6Squadron had the 
opponunity 10 trial the 
operallons oflhrcc Seahawks 
working from HAlAS 

Kanimhla The detachment 
included Reserve Officers 
and Sailors contracted for 
full lime continuous service 
(efTS). RC'SC",.isIS PONPC 
'Flash' Jordon, WOA Max 
Poole and LEUT Evan Burton 

had not becn dcptoycd since 
changing from full lime 
service to the NR. Excn:isc 
Singaroo involved HMA ShIps: 
Kanimhla, Canberm, An;:ac. 
Melbourne and Wesrralia, RS 
Ships: Hgilancc and 11cI0,,', 
and RAAF FA IS's and Hawks 
during a 9day harbour and S('a 
phase off the coast of DalVo in. 

PONPC 'Flash' Jordon 
joined the RAN in 1971 as 
a Stoker before changing 
ovcr in 19S2 to Naval Policc 
Coxswain.llis last deployment 
was in IIMAS Vampire in 19SI. 
Since then. 'Flash'hasfound 
that there area lot of changes 
in ship's today, including 
different routlnCS, dilTerent 
unifonn (minus the rute 
badges). and Ihecrews work 

IOgethcr as a more professional 
unil. Flashlsenjoying 
working with SI6 Squadron. 
.... here he is employed as their 
Regulator. 

This is the firsttimelhat 
the Squadron has deployed 
wilhaRegulator,butwith 
44 maintainers, 15 airere .... 
and 3 Seahawks, 'Flash' was 
put to good use to work as a 
'"go between'" for the ships 
company and the Squadron. 
which look a load offlhe 
Commanding Officer and 
Senior Sailors. Since workmg 
with 8 16 Squadron at sea. 
Flash says he now has a real 
appreciation of how much 
work il takes themaintainers 
and crew to keep all of the 
aircrufiserviceableandftying. 

CPO Writer loves 
Darwin I 

CPOWTR Julie Hallett 
cenainly knows how 10 put in 
a hard day at the office. 

For the past 4 years. 
Julie has been working 
as Commanding Officers 
Secretary for HMAS 
Coonawarro. As the CO's 
SccretaryJulie needs 10 

stay on top of all the work 
generated by the many visiting 
ships and personnc1 as well 
as organising the CO's busy 
workdays. Not to mention 
pUlling in extra hours aller 
the rest of the baS(' has gone 
homc for the day. But. her 
hard work managcs to restore 
sanity amongst chaos, and 

she loves every second of it. 
Julie has been a member of the 
NRsinee 1999aller IOyc:ars 
offull·timescrvice.Since 
being a Rescrvist,shehas 
panicipated in Ex KAKADU 
99 and in 2000, and she began 
her CFTS contract at HMAS 
Coon{lll"orro. Since then she 
has worked for Commanding 
Officers: CMDR James Tobin, 
CMDR Gordon Andrew and 
the current CO, CM DR Mark 
Hill. 

Julie enjoys the stability of 
living in Darwin, as well as 
working with a grcat bunch 
of people and with so many 
visitors to Darwin, there are 

always new people to meet. 

Julie has found the RANR 

work environment much 

friendlier and more accepting 

than civilian employment, and 

accrcdits her work satisfaction 

to having '"many great 

bosses". 

She has proved to be 

invaluable 10 Command, 

with her vast knowledge and 

experience as a writer, and 

strong work ethic. Earlier 

this year she received a much 

deserved promotion to CPO. 

WOA Max Poole scrved 
with the RAN from 1961 
10 1982, and has been an 
Alrercwmansineel967, 
making hIm one of our most 
experienced AirerewmanIn 
thc brunch. lie signed up for 
Rcscrvework in 1991.and 
has been workmg mostly 
with the Squadrons in Nowro, 
occasionally completing some 
truining work as well. 

This deployment has ruted 
highly in his RcscT"I'ecareer 
highlights, and he is proud 
to see that the Squadron has 
achievcdsomuchfromthis 
deployment. 

Max has also noticed some 
major changes in lifc at sca 
today, including fewer crew 
members per ship, and more 

responsiblhty given to eaeh 
individual. but he believes 
today's sailor is also much 
bettcrtrumed than previously. 
His son has followed the 
family tradttion and is working 
as a Petty Offieer Airerewman 
in HAlAS l'orromollO. 

LEUT E"an Bunon worked 
for the RAN from 1985 to 
1995, when he signed on to 
work as a ReS('rvisl. Hebegan 
his CFTS contract in 2001 and 
works as Assistant OPSO for 
816 Squudron. LEUT Bunon 
has also noticed how much 
more professional ships are 
today, and has enjoyed being 
back at sea aod working with 
multiple units 

He reeommends that 
other Reserv ists take the 

opponunity to deploy and 

secforthemsehes .... hathas 

changed. I Ie enjoys the Navy 

camaraderie on board the ship, 

and still loves the thought of 

doing something 10 serve his 

countf}'. 

Some Rescnists 

contemplating a return to sea 

will be required to conduct a 

Ship'sSurvi,'abilityeoursc 

again. dependmg on how 

long it has been since their 

last deployment. Exercise 

Singaroo concluded on the 

20'" August 2004, with the 

closing ccremony held at 

Darwin Naval Base, HAlAS 

Coon{lw{lrra. 

CPOWTA Julie Hallett pictured al her desk in HMAS Coonawarra. Julie enjoys the stability of living in 
Darwin, as well as the great people she gets to work with. 
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6 Reserve News 

Employers 
needed for 

Exec Stretch 
Calling all NSW Employers 

. Take up the Exccutivc Strctch 
challenge! Nominmc Now!! 

'"For me personally, Ihe 
experience has re-ignited my 
passion for lUNenlufl! ond 
camping and has motivated 
metolforrugeflingjil. 
Exercise£Xeculil-eSlrelch 
was challenging,fim and 
imeres/inK and' would 
recommend it 10 (myone who 
has the opportunity" Sue Jones 
Consultant Nonicourt Pty Ltd. 

"The professionalism. co
oniination and enrhusiasm of 
0/1 involl'ed was oil/sionding. 
I left the Barracks on Sunday 
.... ith a greater appreciation 
and underslanding a/the 
Defence Force as a .... hole. 
as well as the dedication, 
hard work and lime which is 
required /0 be a Re~ier";sl.-' 
Andrew O'Brien, Key Account 
Director. Thomson Legal & 
Regulatory Limited. 

Excrcisc Executive Strctch 
(EES) brings together 

members oflhe busincss 
community and the Defenc:e 
Reserves over a weekend in a 
defeneeenvironment. 

Specifically aimed at 
managers, EES involves 
participants inactivities 
that showcase some of 
thcinvaluableskillsand 
e"perience thatean be gained 
through Reserve training, in a 
adventurctrainingscenario. 

Organised by the State 
Committees of the Defence 
Rcserves Support Council 
(ORSC) EES is designed to be 
enjoyable and stimulating and 
is geared towards developing 
personal skills, rather than 
physicale"crtion. While a 
reasonab1c1cveloffitness 
is required to complete 
the program, the only pre
requisites are enthusiasm, 
energy and a desire to take up 
the challenge. 

Bestofall,it's free- it will 
cost employers nothing e"eept 
their time. 

Participation in EES 
encourages employers to 
support their employees 

who are in the ResCfYes. If 
you work in NSW, why not 

nominate your boss so that 
he or she can truly appreciate 
what being a Reserve member 
in today's Defence Force is all 
about. 

The next scheduled NSW 
Exercise Executive Stretch is 
a Navy Exercise at Nowra on 
the weekend of 5-7 November 
2004. It promises to be a 
fun and interesting weekend. 
More information is available 
by phoning the DRSC-NSW 
offiee 02 9377 2868 or at 

http://www.defence.gov.auldrse 
To nominate for this 

activity: fax back the EES 
Nomination form to 02 9377 
2871.orfill out the Online 
Nomination form at: 
hltp:!ldrsc.dcadline.net.aulasp/ 
ees.form.asp 

Asthereisa set number 
of spaces, the NSW ORSC 
advises employers to !'IOminate 
early. 

Nominations close Friday 22 
October 2004. 

Firefightlng, obstacle courses, survival at sea and team buildi ngexercisesarejustsomeofthe 
evolulions that employers will be able to experience to getan und erstandinll of how their Reservist 
employees fill their 'spare time'. Exercise Executive Stretch is open to all employers and challenge s 
them to try out the life ofa Defence Force Reservist. 

Call for Peter Mitchell 
Prize nominations 

Nominations for the award PeterMitchcllnominces at 1cast one A4 size page) 
of the 2004 Peter Mitchell should be the beSt and addressing the sclection 
Prize are due by 15 Oct only one nomination for ctitetia in para 8 ofABR 27 
04. Nominations are to be each category per ship Vol I Chap9and 
forwarded Ihrough admin orDireetorateshouldbc (b)AdraftCN 
authotities to the Dircctor submitted through the chain 

commendation of between General Navy Personncland of command. Commanding 
Training, Russell Offices R8- Officers are to give 150-180 words or 3-4 

1-016. The reference isABR consideration to PN and NR paragraphs. 

27 Vol I Chap9. The Peter personnel in nominating Note there is no longer 
Mitchell Prize Awards provide for the 2004 prizes. Admin a requirement to provide a 
for recognition of outstandmg aUlhotitiesare requested special pcrformanceappraisal 
and exctptional service by an 10 encourage intcTeSt and report (AC833-11 or AC833-
Officer, a Senior Sailor and awarcnessofthcscprizes 21). All nominations are to be 
a Junior Sailor selectcd from within thcir areas and rorward 
a combined PNINR pool. all nominations in each 

provided on disk or e-mailed 

The Peter Mitchcll Ptizemen category to DGNPT to:janet.vidlcr@defence.go 

winners arc awarded a CN All nominations are to v.au 

Commendation and Badge provide the following: Point of contact is Mrslan 
plus a cash ptize ofSI500. (a)A narrative (must be Vidlcron(02)62653322. 

Congratulations on your 
promotion 

Along with the new financial ycar and 
po5tings July 2004 has brought the ncxt round 
of eagerly awaited promOlions. 

In upcoming edilions NRN will endea,'our to 
obtain photos of some ofthcse members and let 
you know what they are doing and how they arc 
supporting defence as a Naval Reservist. 

Promoted from Petty Officer to Chief Petty 
Officer are: POPT Bryant, POB Fredricks, 
POCIS Clarke, POCO Hocking, POSN 
Collicutt, POWTR Bakker, PQWTR Hallett, 
TlrOB Barker is promoted to P/POB 

Promoted from Leading Seaman to Petty 

Officer are: LSDVR Watson and LSWTR Hill 

Promoted Leading Seaman to Provisional 

Petty Officcr arc: LSBM Firth and LS\IffR 

Thuenissen 

Promoted Able Seaman 10 Leading Seaman 

A8\IffR Carroll, AB\IffR Queitzsch, 

ABWTR Smythe, ABMUSN Cooke. 

J'romoted Able Seaman to Provisional 

Leading Seaman are: ABBM Patterson, ABBM 

Bongers, ABCIS Crawford. ABMT Turnham, 

ABMUSN Walker andABMUSN McRedmond 

Small Boats Wharf, HMAS Stirling, Western Australia. 
From left: Able Seaman Kenneth Cooper, Able Seaman Johnny Prefumo, and Leading Seaman 
Glenn McGrath maintaining dive equipment on board SHARK. 
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Employers 
needed for 

Exec Stretch 
Calling all NSW Employers 

• Take up the ExccutivcStrctch 
challenge! Nomin'lIc Nowt! 

"For me persoll(ll/y. the 
experience has re-ignited my 
passionjor adventure Gnd 
camping and has mOI/I'a/ed 
me to .... ards geltingftl. 
E.xen;ise Execut;I'(! Stretch 
.... as challenging.fim and 
interesting and I WQuld 
recommend it 10 anyone .... ho 
has the oppommity" Sue Jones 
Consultant Nonicoun Ply LId. 

"The professionalism. co
oroinalion and enthusiasm of 
0/1 jn~y)"'(!d .... ar aUUlanding. 
I left the Barracks on Sunday 
wilh a grealer appreciation 
and understanding of the 
Defence Force m a whole. 
as well as the dedicalion. 
hard work and time .... hich is 
required /0 be a Reservist." 
Andrew O'Brien, Key Account 
Director, Thomson Legal & 
RcguJatoryLimitcd. 

Exercisc Exccutive Stretch 
(EES) brings together 

members of the business 
community and the: Defence 
Rcservcs over a weekend ina 
dcfeneeenvirorunent. 

Specifically aimed at 
managers, EES involves 
participants in activities 
Ihatshowcascsomeof 
the invaluable skills and 
el[perience that can be gained 
through Rcscrvetraining, ina 
adventure training scenario. 

Organised by the State 
Committees oflhe Defettce 
Reserves Support Council 
(DRSq EES is designed 10 be 
enjoyable and stimulating and 
is geared towards developing 
personal skills, rather than 
physicaluertion. Whilea 
rcasonable level of fitness 
is requircd to complete 
the program. the only pre
rcquisitesare cnthusiasm, 
energy and a desire totakc up 
thcchallenge. 

Best of aU, ifs free- it will 
cost employers nothing el[cept 
thcirtime. 

Participation in EES 
encourages employers to 
support their employees 

who are in the Reserves. If 
you work in NSW, why not 
nominate your boss so that 
he or she can truly appreciate 
what being a Reserve mcmber 
in loday's Defence Force is all 
about. 

The next scheduled NSW 
ExerciscExecutiveStretch is 
a Navy Exercise at Nowra on 
the weekend of 5-7 November 
2004. It promises to be a 
fun and intercsting weekend. 
More infonnation is available 
by phoning the DRSC-NSW 
office 02 9377 2868 or at 

httpJ/www.defence.gov.auldrsc 
To nominate for this 

activity: fax back the EES 
Nomination fonn to 02 9377 
2871,orfill out the Onlinc 
Nomination fonn at: 
http://drsc.deadline.nct.aulasp/ 
ees.fonn.asp 

As therc isa sct number 
ofspaccs. the NSW DRSC 
advises employcrs to nominatc 
carly. 

Nominations close Friday 22 
October 2004. 

Firefighting, obstacle courses, survival at sea and team buildi ng exercises are just some oflhe 
evolulionsthal employers will be able to experience 10 get an und erstanding of how their Reservist 
employees fill their 'spare time'. Exercise Executive Stretch is open to all employers and chaUenges 
lhem to try out the lifeofa Defence Force Reservist. 

Call for Peter Mitchell 
Prize nominations 

Nominations for the award 
of the 2004 Peter Mitchell 
Prize arc due by l50ct 
04. Nominations arc to be 
forwarded through admin 
aUlhorilies to the Director 
General Navy Per.;onnel and 
Training, Russcll Offices R8-
1-016. The reference isABR 
27 Val I Chap9. The Peter 
MitchellPrizcAwardsprovide 
far recogni tion of oUlStanding 
and exceptional servicc by an 
Officer, a Senior Sailor und 
a Junior Sailor selccted from 
a combined PNINR pool. 
ThcPeterMitchellPrizemen 
winners are awurded a CN 
Commendution und Badge 
plusa cash prizeofSI500. 

Pcter Mitchell nominees 
should be the best Ilnd 
only one nominlltion for 
each category per ship 
or Directorale should be 
submitted through the chain 
of command. Commanding 
Officers are to give 
consideration to PN and NR 
personnel in nominating 
for the 2004 prizes. Admin 
aUlhorities are requested 
tocneourage intcrestand 
awarcnessoflhcscprizcs 
within their areas and forward 
all nominations in each 
category to DGNPT 

All nominations are to 
provide the following: 

(a) A narrative (must be 

at leaSI oneA4size page) 
addressing the selection 
criteria inpara80fABR27 
Vol I Chop9and 

(b) A draft CN 
commendation ofbctwecn 
150·180 words or 3-4 
parugraphs. 

Note there is no longer 
a requirement to provide a 
spccial pcrfonnance uppraisal 
report (AC833-11 or AC833· 
21). All nominations are to be 
provided on disk or e-mai1ed 
ta:janel.vidlcr@defence.go 

Point of contact is Mrslan 
Vidlcron (02) 6265 3322. 

Congratulations on your 
promotion 

Along with the new financial year and 
pDStings July 2004 has brought the next round 
of eagerly awaited promotions. 

In upcoming editions NRN will endeavour to 
obtain photos of some oflhese members and let 
you know whut they are doing and how they arc 
supporting defence as a Naval Reservist. 

Promoted from Petty Officer 10 Chief Petty 
Officer arc: POPT Bryant. POB Fredricks, 
POCIS Clarke, POCD Hocking, POSN 
Callicutt, POWTR Bakker. POWTR Hallett, 
T/I'OB Barker is promoted to P/POB 

Promoted from Leuding Seaman to Petty 

Officer are: LSDVR Watson and LSWTR Hill 

Promoted Leading Seaman to Provisional 

Petty Officcr ure: LSBM Firth and LSWTR 

Thuenissen 

Promoted Able Seamun 10 Leading Seaman 

A BWTR Carroll, ABWTR Queitzsch, 

ABWTR Smythe, ABMUSN Cooke, 

l)romoted Able Seaman to Provisional 

Leading Seaman are: AI3BM Pal1er.;on. ABBM 

Bongcrs. ABCIS Crawford, ABMTTumham, 

ABMUSN Walker and ABMUSN MeRedmond 

Small Boats Wharf, HMAS Stirling, Western Austral ia. 
from left: Able Seaman Kenneth Cooper, Able Seaman Johnny Prelumo, and leading Seaman 
Glenn McGrath maintaining dive equipment on board SHARK. 
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Who's dOing 
what? 

Fleet SE asked to 

Like many others. fifly. 
two-year-oldPcttyOfficer 
'Jaffa' Robinson is good 
at his job. That'S why he is 
often recalled to do Reserve 
time. JafTa's currcnlJob at 
FIMA/Sydney is to instruct 
ships'personnel in Survival 
3t Sea u:chniques. Hejoined 
the RAN in 1968. put in his 
",wcnty",andrctircdasaPO 
in 1988. In those 20 years as 
a pennancn! member orthe 
RAN he gained many skills 
in the art of survival tmining 
lind proved IObcu forthright 
andaccomplishcdlccturcr 
whooficnrcgardcd himsclfas 
the 'Fleet SE', Conscientious 
and proud of his 'old school' 
up.bringing, Jaffa could oflen 
bc found at the Creswell 
Junior Sa.ilors club working 
up ways to benefit the club's 
coffers from the bandies that 
visited twice yearly to provide 
theentcnainmcnt for the 
graduation parades. 

Upon leaving the Navy in 
1988, hcc;>;pandcd his love of 
ho~ racing by working at the 
Eagle Fann Racecourse for II 

return 
fcw years. Then the call eame; 
'·would you like to rerum for 
some Rcscrvc workT' Jaffa 
didn't have to think tOO hard 
about it and was posted to 
Campbell Park, Canberra. 
to thc Office of the Direclor 
of Navy User Requirement. 
Hc was back in his element 
-involved in the provision of 
survival equipmenl for RAN 
ships. 

After a break ofa couple of 
ycars he was back in Reserve 
duties at Kuttabul-FIMN 
Sydney. 

This was followed by 
rotation postings to HMA 
Ships Coonawarra and 
Slirlingin 1995, 96and97. 
In early 1997 he was atthc 
Survival Equipment School 
at RAAF Wagga. Recallcd to 
duty at FIMAlSydney in 2000 
for 90 days initially, he stayed 
for four years. Jaffa thought 
he had rctircd in December 
2003 but in Mayofthis 
yearhewasaskedifhewas 
available until November. 

Once again Peter is 
demonstrating to sailors 

the use of different typcs 

of lifesaving equipment 

carried on board ships of the 

RAN. This demonstralion is 

followed by a helicopter wet 

winching display involving 

··single strop'·, "two man" 

tcchniqueandlhe'·Billy 

Pugh" net methods of rescue. 

Thesc aclivilies have kepi 

him busy with recent training 

sessions al HMAS KIII/ablli 
and 11M AS Waterlum. 

"I still have instructional 

life-raftdemonstnltionsto 

follow for Success, Tobnlk. 
Parramalla and Swart in the 

nc;>;t fcw weeks;· he said. 

Survival atSea training 

is just part of his role. He 

isalsorcsponsible for the 

management of the Survival 

Equipment section. providing 

assistance to the Sydney

bascd ships forship-bome 

lifesaving equipment and 

fabric andeanvas work. 

Reserve News 7 

Be a roving 
reporterl 

Going on an interesting posting? 
Why not report for our team? 

E mail: 
dgres-n@defence.gov.au 

for infonnation about 
obtaining a camera. 

NIR perfect for 
Melbourne REDeS 

SBLT Timothy Martin 
was inducted on 12 Scpt 
2002, and in November 
will round off his REOC 
training with a Short Sea 
Deployment on HMAS 
Parramalla. 

I Ic is a member of 
theNIR, with a keen 
interest in Southeast Asia, 
completing an Honours 
year in 2003 at Victoria 
Vni\'ersity, and he intends 
completing a Masters in 
International Relations in 
2005·2006. 

Outside the RANR hc 
worl:.sasa Marketing 
Consultant with a 
Kyambram Dairy Fanning 
group. 

SBLT Mark Schramm 

Above: SBLT Mark Schramm (left) and SBLT Timothy Martin 
pictured near the Melbourne War Memorial on Reserve Force's 
Oay. 

and travclling throughout 
Europe. 

In September 2003 he 
was aplJOintcd as a Senior 
Investigations Officer with the 
Victorian Office of the Small 

Business Commissioner. 

Mark is presently completing 
his fifth REQC module and 
has undertaken OH&S ror 
Supervisors and Survival at Sea 
at HMAS Creswell. 

TS Guyundah turns 50 
Past and present members orTS Gayundah (pictured left) 

galheredat Brisbane's Ililion Iiolcl recently toce!cbrate the 
50th anniversary of the unit. Members ofthc unit from all 
over Australia were invited to return to Brisbane to rekindle 
old acquaintances and remind each othcr of the times they 
had spcnt as cadets. Entertainment for the evening was 
provided by the QLD detachment of the RAN Band which 
was quite fitting as the Director of Music, LCDR Phillip 
Anderson, is an cx-TS Gayundah cadet and was present at 
thcfunctlon. 

+ 
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Employment opportunities 
Job Tille: Resen'e R~gionlll 

PoolMllnager - Vicrorla 
(RRPM-VIC) 
FRCposillon489737 
LC DRfor 150 dllYs per year. 
ALCDRissoughlforlhe 
position of RRPM-Vic. located 
31 HMAS Cerberus, Weslcrnpon 
Victoria, and must be filled by 
an officercuITently residing in 
that region. Wilhthe variation 
tosubslanlivcrankruicLEUTs 
may apply for the posilion. 
DUlles: As the NPT NR 
regionai representalive, under 
the direction of Chief Staff 
Dfficcr (Reserves) (CSO(R», 
Navy Personnel and Training 
(NPl): 
• implement the NPT Total 
Integrated Work Force (T1WF) 
business rules, policies and 
procedures for the cffct:live 
managemenlofNRpersonnelin 
thcV[Cregion. 
• superviseRRP staffinlhe 
delivery of services 10 Reserve 
personnel and stakeholders, 
ensuring the standards for 
Equity & Diversity and OH&S 
are adhered 10. 
• implemcnt and manage 
the communications plan to 
advise. inform and engage 
stakeholders. including all 
NR personnel, on NR human 
resource management processes 
and procedures. 
• Divisional Officer to 'Standby' 
and 'Active Reserve Awaiting 
Employment' NR personnel 
• manage the CSO(R) Service 
Standard Directive and ensurc 
compliance with RRP SOP·s. 
• provide informed advice to all 
RAN members on NR service 
andconditionsofserviee 
Initia l period:30Aug041030 
Jun05 
Pointof Contaet : Expressions 
of interest should be submiued 
by 18 August 2004 to:CAPT 
Mike Burton (CSO(R)) on (02) 
62341133 

Job Title: Deputy Direetor 
Information Management. 
FRCPosition4912JJ 
Locat ion:RussellOffiees, 
Canberra 
Position Requirements: 
LCDR MAS 
Duties: 
• Develop policy and processes 
for the implementation of 
InfonnationManagement 
methodologies for Navy. 
• Provide assistance to other 
Navy branches in the 1M 
principlcs. 
• Represent Navy on Defence 
InfonnationEnvironmcnt 
govemancelxmrds 
• Assistwithdcsign. 
development and de1ivery of 1M 
tralflmg. 
• Maintain CUrTency with DIE 
related dcvclopments and 1M 
best practises across industry. 
academia and other military 
organisations. 
Duration: 5 dayspt'rweek for 
up to 50 days from now 10 29 
Oct 04 
Poinl of Contact: CAPT D.1... 
McCourt 0262653621 or 
CMDR M.A. Richardson 02 
62663890 

JobTitlc:'\ssistantStaff 
Officer to C hief Staff Officer 
(Reservcs),Na"yPersonncl 
andTraining-FRC Position 
49702 1 
Location: This is a Canbe= 
based position with applications 
limited to residenls of the 
region. 
Position Requirements: LEUT. 
with the one r.mk upldown rule. 
SI3LTsorLCDRsmay apply. 
Duties: 
• CollaboratewilhNPT 

Direclorates, Regional Reserve 
Pools and stakeholders to 
facilitate the developmenl and 
impIementationofstreamlinro 
struelures and processes to 
maximise Ihe contribution of 
Naval Reserve personnel to 
Navy's capability outputs. 
• Enhancethcintegrntionofthc 
Naval Reserve as a component 
of Navy's Total Foree ensuring 
conSIstent management practIces 
arc applied. accounting for 
diffcringlevelsofavailabiliry, 
deployabilityandnaturcof 
service. 
• I'rovide clarification and 
advice on Naval Rescrve lluman 
Resource management issues, 
processes and procedures. 
• Coordinate the development 
ofpolicyandprocrouresforthe 
management of Naval Reserve 
personnel asa component of the 
TotallntcrgratcdWorkForee 
• Other duties as delegated 
by the Chief Staff Officer 
(Reserves) and Staff Officer. 
Duration: Immediate stan 

for 150 days, three days per 
week (Wednesday, Thunday & 
Friday) 
PoiflfofCo flfuct: LCDR 
Steve Retallack (02) 62652616. 
email:steven.retallack@defence 
.gov.au 

Job Tille: Lcuding 
SeumunWI'/farl' 
FRC Position 489147 
Location:DefenceCommunity 
Organisation Headquaners 
Brindabella Business Park. 
Canberra 
Position Rcquiremenl$: 
!'OILSIAB (WTR or MAB) 
The Directomte of Military 
Suppon-DeccascdEstatcs, 
Casualties and Wills Section, 
currently requires a Naval 
Reserve 2-3 days per week 
to assist with managing and 
providing support on respective 
welfare issues including data 
entry into PMKeys 
Duties: 
• Provide advice on Military 
issues including Welfare 
matters to respt'ctive Defence 
and External Agencies and 
representatIVes 
• Providc advice to Legal 
OfficerandUnitrepresentativcs 
on Defence procedures 
pertaining to the custody of 
Defence Wi]]. 
'Co-ordinate the dmfting of 
cOTTCspondenceforthereturn 
of wills. 
• Input service details into 
I'MKeys 
Pre- rcq Remarks: 
• Experience with I'MKeys 
desirable. 
• The requirement for 
Psychological Assessment is 
w3vered. as membt:rwill not be 
requircd to liaise directly with 
DCOclients 
Duration: Immediatclyt030 
Sep04 (Reserve Days) 
Point or Contact: MsTrish 
Payne 62668431 or CPO Marc 
Bakker 62668429 

JohTitJe: Supply 
SupportCo-Ordinator
I'rojed Sea 14394'\ 
(Replacement Combat 
Systcm) - I'rojectl'rogram 
Position. 
Requkemcnt: !'OILS SN is 
sought to fill the position of 
Supply Support Coordinator 
for the Replacement Combat 
System project. 
Location: This position IS 
locatcd m Russell Offices. 
Canberraandmustbt:filledbya 
pcrsoncurTcntlyrcsidinginthat 
locality. 
Duracion: 100 days FY04iOS 
-startlngAug04 
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Duties: As the Replacement 
Combat System (RCS) project's 
Supply Support Coordinator 
(SSC) you will be working 
underthedirectionoftheRCS 
Asset Manager to: 
• EstablishthcSupplyCustomer 
Account for the RCS project. 
• Assist in the devdopment 
and implementation of Work 
Instructions for the managcment 
of non-codified RCSproducts. 
• Assist in the development 
and implementation of work 
Instructions for the audit of 
warehouseproccssesofthe 
contractors managing OFE. 
• Assist in the entry of data 
into the RCSasset management 
system 
This ongoing role will require 
the incumbent to provide a high 
level of dedication and foresight 
in a very flexible environmcnt. 
Point or Contact: 
AllanHarris,02626574980r 
email: 
allan.haniS@defence.gov.au 

JobTitle:A BR 6289 Projcct 
Manager-Project Program 
Position 491909 
Position Requirements: 
CMDRlLCDR MAS 
Location: DNOP - R8-4-051. 
Russell Offices. Canberra 
Start Date: Aug 04 
End Date: Mar05 
Period of employ ment: 
150 days (days pcrweek 
negotiable) 
Project Dcsniption: 
ABR6289 was last published in 
2000. A complete review of the 
publication is now required 10 
incorporate: 
• the rclcvant aspects 
of Defence (l'ersonnel) 
Regulations 2002, 
• the rcvisro promotion system, 
and 
• othcrreviews that have 
impacted on career management 
and underpinning policy. 
Much of the re-write of ABR 
6289 has commenced. The ABR 
6289 Project Manager will be 
reqUlrcdtodirt.'Ct:mdsupcrvisc 
thecomplctionoftheABRre
write to ensure that governance 
and compliance issues are 
addrcssedforal1aspeetsofthc 
publication. 
Special Requirements: 
Experience in po1icy writing is 
essential. 
I'oinl of Contact : CMD R 
Angela Bond. ADNOI'(MEP). 
R8-4-049,Ph:(02)62652195, 
ore-mail 
angela.bond@defence.gov.au 

JobTitle:StaffOfficcrtothe 
Executi.·e DirectorSUBSAFE 
Program - PNVacancy 185044 
Loe~tion: IIQNAVSYSCO:>l, 
Campbell Park Offices, 
Canberra. ACT 2600. 
Position Requirements: 
Senior Sailor to Officer 
(LCDR) required with previous 
Submarine cxpericncc (any 
class). 
Duties: Desk-top publishing. 
databases,intranctwebsite 
maintenanec, auditing. aceidcnt 
analysis,officeadmtnistration 
andpolicydevclopment 
Quanerly travel out of Canberra 
can be expected. 
Duration: 150 days (full time 
weckdays) 
Point o(Contacl: CMDR 
OregChesher.Executive 
Dircctor SUBSAFE program 
Ph 0262662063. 0404822400, 
greg.chesher@defence.gov.au 

Job Titlc: Officer 
Commanding Australia's 
FcderationGuard
PermanentArmy l'o~i ti on 

428894 
Position Requirements:LCDR 
Location: AFO ADFA 
CAMPI3ELLACr. 

• The duties of the guard 
commander involvc the 
management ofa high profile 
indcpcndenttri-servieeuni1. The 
supervision of 160 personnel 
and a large travcl and training 
budget. The guard hasa 
salutingbatterywithsixM2A2 
Howitzersandasmallflectof 
vehic!es and coaches. The OC 
has a large HQ staff to support 
himlher in the execution of her I 
his duties. 

TheAFOwilJbeinvolvcdin 
the Edinburgh Military Tattoo' 
salute to Australia to be held at 
SFS Sydney in early 05. 

Be prepared to travel with 
detachments of the guard for 
short notice ceremonial support 
to DVA and dcfenceactivities 
bothovcrscasandintcrstatc. 

Lia,e with the Office of the 
GG and PMC. 

The OConlyparticipales 
in cercmonial activities such 
as Roya! or Full guards which 
arc associated with the Prime 
Minister.OovemorOeneral, 
visiting heads of state, members 
of the royal family or public 
events of significance 
Position Reqniremenls: 
LCDR with previous RAN 
divisionalcommandexpcrience. 
Experience working with both 
Anny and RAAF or can suppon 
tri-servicegoals_Thesuccessful 
applieationwil1havebecn 
approved by DCA 
Duration: Late Septcmbcr04 to 
late March 05 (6 months) CFTS 
or a combination of "days" and 
eFTS 
Point o(Conlact: Major John 
Snell. tel: 0262688983 or 
email: 
John.SneIl@defence.gov.au 

Job Title: DeputyO IC 
SeamanshipScliool- PN 
posilionl8321l 
Position RCIIUiremenlS 
(Rank): LEUTfWO 
Primary Duties (short list): 
• Dctcrminestafflevelsl 
Liaiscwith DSCM to ensure 
integerity or Seamanship School 
complement: 
• Allocate staff instructional and 
Non- Instructional duties: 
• Prepare and implement annual 
sehoolprograminconjunction 
with tile course planning 
coordinator, 
• Maintain and control 
Administration syllabus 
documentation and modification; 
• Supervise exam 
administration. evaluation and 
rceordingofrcsuhs; 
• Dcvelopstaffmembersskil!s. 
arrange refresher courses for 
school instructors; 
• Revicwcourseprogress 
and identif)t potential failures. 
counsel Tminees and initiate 
corrective action; 
• ManageTrainingfailuresl 
identify and COTTCCt substandard 
non-Academic trainee 
performance: 
• Ensurecorrcctcontentis 
taughtinal1eourses.lmplemenl 
agreediapprovedQCevaluation 
recommendatIons; 
• Review equipment and facility 
requircmcnts.LiaiscwithASO 
for provisions ofrcsourecs, and 
• Liaise with CPC, QeO, TOO 
and external authorities to 
ensureeffieicntlmp!cmcntation 
and DcvelopmentofTraining. 
Location: Seamanship School, 
IIMASCerberus 
Period: 24Sep-250<;t04 
Point of Contact: LCDR 
StcveWrighttel:0359507128 

Mob0418249310 
oremail: 
stcphen.wright@defenee.gov.au 

Job Title: Assistant 
RRPi\t North - FRC Position 
494802 
A Naval Reserve (NR) CPO 
is sought to fill tile position of 
Assistant Reser, .. eRegional 
Pool Managcr. Nonh. The 
position islocaled in Darwin 
and must bc fillcd by a Senior 
SailorcurTently residing in that 
locality. With thc one up/down 
rank rule, POs and WOs may 
apply for the position. This 
Funded Reserve Commitment 
position has becn allocatcd 120 
days that Can be divided among 
a number of incumbents, if 
required 
Duties: As the Assistant NPT 
NRrcgionalrcprcsentative. 
under the dircction ofRRPM 
Nonh: 
• implement the NrTTIWF 
business rules. policies and 
procedures for the effective 
management ofNR personnel in 
the rcgion of responsibility, 
• supervise RRP staff in their 
dclivery of services to Rescrve 
personnelandstakeholden;, 
ensuringthestandardsforE&D 
and OH&S arcadhercd to, 
• implement and manage a 
communications plan to advise, 
infonn and engage stakeholders. 
including all NR pcrsonnc1. on 
NR IIRmanagementproces,es 
and procedures, 
• perform Divisional Senior 
Sailor duties to Standby and 
ARAE NR personnel. 
• manage the Employer Support 
PaymentProgrnm, 
• manage the CSO(R) service 
standard directivc and ensure 
compliance with RRP Standard 
Operating Procedures (SOP's). 
"d 
• provide infonnedadvice 
to all RAN members on NR 
service options and condItions 
ofscrvice 
This challenging. ongoing. role 
will require the incumbent(s) 10 
provide ahigh level of service 
to the NR community in the NT 
and FNQ and to the Commands 
and Authorities in those regions. 
Point of Contact: LCDR 
Paul Oomm on (08) 89355283 
or email' 
Paul.Gomm@defence.gov.au 

JohTitle: RRPMI'o'SW/ 
Maritime Command. FRC 
Position 491464 (240 days 
-shared position) 
A Naval Reser\'e (NR) CMDR 
is sought to co-occupy the 
position of Reserve Regional 
Pool (RRI') Manager, New 
South Wales and Maritime 
Command (RRPM NSW&MC). 
The position is located at 
Maritime lIeadquarters, Potts 
Point NSWand must be 
filled by an officer currently 
residing in that locality. With 
the variation to substantive 
rank rule LCDRs may apply 
for the position. The successful 
applicantwilJ be offered 90 
training days pcryear, whilc the 
present incumbent is posted for 
150days 
Duties: As the NPT NR regional 
representativc, under the 
direction of Chief Staff Officer 
(Reserves) (CSO(R), Navy 
Personnel and Training (NPT) 
• implemcnt the NPTTotal 
Integrated Work Foree (T!WF) 
busincss rules, po1iciesand 
procedures for thc effective 
managemcntofNRpersonnclin 
theNSWregionandinsuppon 
ofthcF!ect. 
• supervise RRPstaffinthe 
dclivery ofscrviccs to Re,,,r\'e 

personnd and stakeholders, 
ensuring the standards for 
Equity & Diversity and 
<kcupationallleahh&Safety 
are adhered to • 
• impleme,',t and manage 
the communications plan to 
advise, inform and engagc 
stakeholders.inc1udingall 
NR personnel, on NR human 
TCSOuree management proces,es 
and procedures, 

perform Divisional Officer 
dutiesto'Standby'and 'Active 
Reserve Awaiting Employment' 
NRpersonnel, 

manage the CSO(R) scrvice 
standard directive and ensure 
compliance with RRP Standard 
Operating ?rocedures (SOP·s). 

provide infonnedadvice 
to all RAN members on NR 
service and conditions of 
service. 

This challenging, ongoing. role 
wi1! require the incumbent to 
provide a high levcl ofscrvice 
to the NR community in NSW 
and Maritime Command and to 
the Commands and Authorities 
in that region. A minimum of 
twoNRofficcrswi1!co-oceupy 
the position 10 provide five day 
per week covemge;actual days 
of attendance will be negotiated 
with the two incumbents 
If you are intCTCsted in this 
position and would 1ike 
additional information contact 
CAPT Mike Burton (CSO(R» 
on (02) 6234 1133 or email to· 
burtonm@;bigpond,nct.au 

Job1'itle: Nursing 
OffieeT - PN Position 18Z940 
I'osition Requirements: 
SBLT (E) I LCDR (E) 
Duties (short li st): Clinical 
instructor. Assist with teaching 
anatomy & physiology and 
elementarynursingteehniquesl 
emergency intervention on basic 
Medical Assistanls course. 
Localion:MedicalTraining 
School. HMAS Cerberus, Vic 
l'eriod:6Sep04 6Fcb05 
(school closed 20 Dec - 20Jan) 
1'0into( Contact: LEUT 
Derek Lord (03) 59506076. 
mailto: 
dcrek.lord@defence.gov.au 

PuhliealionsCo-ordinator
FRCPositioD489402 
Position Requirements: 
CPOfWO MTtET/AT with 
office andcomputerskills and 
a knowledge of RAN Technical 
Publication management 
requIrements 
Duties: Include, but are not 
limitcdto: 
Review and vet new technical 
publications for usc in the RAN. 
Revicw aDd vet amendments 
and revisions to existing 
technical publications u,ed 
in the RAN 
Investigate and complcte 
administrativcactiontoobsolete 
technical publications that are 
no longerrcquircd by the RAN 
Assist with technical publication 
administration. 
Location: Campbell 
Park Offices ACT 
Period : 150days 
per year. 
Poin t of Contact: MrDon 
Roach (02)62663515. 
Email:donald.roachl@defenc 
e.gov.au 
Some positions may be filled at 
time of pub lie at ion. Toa,'oid 
disappointment, app licants 
should ensure the adwrti sed 
position is still.·acanlv.ith 
therclc,cntpositions l'ointof 
Contact. 

• 
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